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From Editor’s desk
“Eternal vigilance is the price of future success.”
George Kales

Contemporary socio-economic and economic flows lead to numerous changes and challenges with
significant implications on occupational and environmental safety. In addition to planning, organizing and
managing, controlling and monitoring are condition sine qua non for successful safety management. Control
refers to all areas of modern business and public safety of people, property and the environment (occupational
safety and health, fire safety, environmental protection, civil protection, security of information systems,
insurance, etc.), as well as to international standards for systems and risk management, all with the common
goals to improve safety and health of people, environment and society.
You are invited to critically observe the papers relating to the issues of control, monitoring and other
safety management issues in socio-cultural and economic environments in The Czech Republic, The Republic of
Serbia, Croatia and Slovenia. We believe that the results of the presented studies will be an inspiring reading
material which would trigger novel research ventures in the field of occupational and environmental safety and
sustainable development.

''Danas je cena uspeha večna budnost.''
George Kales

Savremeni društveno-ekonomski i privredni tokovi dovode do brojnih promena i izazova sa značajnim
implikacijama na upravljanje zaštitom radne i životne sredine. Pored planiranja, organizovanja i vođenja, kontrola
i nadzor predstavljaju conditio sine qua non uspešnog upravljanja zaštitom. Kontrola se odnosi na sva područja
savremene poslovne i javne bezbednosti ljudi, imovine i životne sredine (bezbednost i zdravlje na radu, zaštita od
požara, zaštita životne sredine, civilna zaštita, bezbednost informacionih sistema, osiguranje i dr.), kao i
međunarodne standarde za sisteme upravljanja zaštitom i rizicima, a sve sa zajedničkim ciljevima unapređenja
bezbednosti i zdravlja čoveka, životne sredine i društva.
Vašoj kritičkoj opservaciji prepuštamo radove koji se odnose na probleme kontrole, nadzora i druge
probleme upravljanja zaštitom u socio-kulturnim i privrednim kontekstima Češke, Srbije, Hrvatske i Slovenije.
Verujemo da će rezultati predstavljenih istraživanja predstavljati inspirativno čitalačko štivo za preduzimanje
novih istraživačkih poduhvata u oblasti upravljanja zaštitom radne i životne sredine i održivog razvoja, uopšte.

On behalf of the editors
Dr Vesna Nikolić, Prof.
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SAŠA PETAR2 Abstract: Controlling workplace violence is often focused on the
BARBARA ILIJAŠ-JURANIĆ3 violence that comes from outside the organization. However, recent
data show an alarming increase in violence, as well as physical and
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workplace within the organization itself. Considering the fact that the
consequences of any form of workplace violence are various and very
serious, as well as the fact that human capital is crucial for any
organization, its prevention and control have an extremely important
role. The focus of this paper is placed on the causes of workplace
violence arising from the organization itself, and especially from the
dominant organizational culture, and in this regard, on establishing
their successful control. Changing organizational culture, given that it
is a source located within the organization, represents the best means
of establishing control of this phenomenon. Also, the resources, as well
as the influence, that are at disposal to managers, whose role in
creation of organizational culture and controlling of various aspects of
safety is crucial, definitely should not be ignored. The aim of the paper
is to contribute to the establishment of successful workplace violence
control, as one of safety aspects, as well as increasing the awareness
of this.
Key words: control, prevention, workplace violence

INTRODUCTION

Subject and purpose of paper

There are many data lately, that are warning about
alarming rise of violence, physical and different types
of psychological violence, that are happening in the
workplace, inside the organization itself. Workplace
violence consequences of any violence type are
multiple and very serious and human capital represents
the key significance of any organization, so it is
important to understand that prevention as well as
violence control have extremely important role. This
paper comprises wider aspect of the workplace
violence, comprehending the violence, as all kinds of
mutually unwanted behaviour (Parker & Griffin, 2002),
no matter if there is a physical, psychological,
workplace mobbing or sexual harassment in place. The
main focus of this paper is placed on causes of
workplaces violence that are coming out from the
organization itself, especially from the dominant
organizational culture, as well as its successful control
implementation. The change in organizational culture,
considering the fact that it is a source that is inside the
organization itself, represents the most economical tool
for control implementation and prevention of this
phenomenon. Also, one should not ignore both the
management tools whose role in creating of
organizational culture is significant, and whose duty is
managing different aspects of workplace security as
well.

The data that are showing the percentage of employees
that are exposed to workplace violence, both in the
United States of America (86% according to the data
from The Workplace Bullying Institute), and in
European Union o are extremely upsetting. Namely, it
is broadly existing problem [49] that deserves devotion
of serious attention. Also, the damaging consequences
on employee’s health and on the organization itself are
very severe. Since the organizational culture includes
value, believes and custom system inside some
organization, and this system are interacting with
formal structures producing behaviours norms[59],
there are many researches conducted that are
implicating relationship between organizational culture
and frequency and severity of workplace mobbing
phenomena [18], [9], [51], [62].
The aim of this paper is to demonstrate relationship
between organizational culture and workplace violence
as a potential tool for implementation of better control
and prevention of workplace violence phenomena, as
well as giving a contribution to the higher awareness of
this problem.

Hypothesis
Aiming to define the basic problems inside researching
topic, there are following hypothesis set:
H1 There is connection between organizational culture
and employee’s exposure to the workplace violence in
direction that positive organizational culture influence
to lower employee exposure to the workplace violence.
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H2 Positive changes in organizational culture influence
to lower frequency of workplace violence happening.
In accordance with the need of proof or disproof of
settled hypotheses and additional argumentation of
justification for their determination, there are statistical
overviews shown, and some of them are due to their
complexity further analyzed with graphs, in order to
achieve more vividly display of certain parameters
influence as well as more comparable and
understandable for interpretation.

Methods
In order to achieve the objectives of the paper and
prove hypotheses secondary researches were conducted
through data collection available in a variety of
professional books, papers, official documents, as well
as online databases. Also, the following methods were
used: method of abstraction, description, comparison,

classification, as well as method of analysis and
synthesis.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Organizational culture as a generator of
positive and negative behaviour in the
organization
There are many definition of organizational culture that
can be found in different literature and one can say that
there is no unique, generally accepted definition that
can cover all aspects of this complex subject. Through
the chronological overview of organizational culture
definitions it is possible to gain insight on the
development of the theory, which was adapting itself to
the changes in the business environment (Table 1).

Table1. The chronological overview of organizational culture definitions,
[1], [4], [25], [26], [29], [45], [48], [52], [58], [61],[67], [68], [65]
Year, authors
Harris, Moran,
1981; 103-104;
Smircich,
1983; 339
Handy,
1986; 187
Scholz,
1987; 80
Walters et. al.,
1989; 34
Petz, Šulak,
1991; 97
BahtijarevićŠiber et. al.,
1991; 202
Kavčić,
1992; 78

Vila,
1992; 527
Weihrich,
Koontz, 1994;
334
Poslovni rječnik,
1995; 392
Robbinson, 1996;
256
Alvesson,
2002:54

Definition
“Organisational culture includes a system of ideas and concepts, customs, tradition, procedures and habits
for functioning in a specific macro culture.”
“Organizational culture is social or normative glue that holds an organization together … expresses the
values or social ideas and the beliefs that organizational members come to share.”
“Organisational culture is a series of values, standards and beliefs.”
“Organisational culture is implicit, invisible, intrinsic and informal awareness of the organisation which
directs behaviour of individuals and which results from their behaviour.”
“Organizational culture includes decision-making and problem-solving processes of the organization. It
affects the objectives, financial resources and other actions. It is the source of motivation, satisfaction and
dissatisfaction.”
“Culture of the organization is the rules of behaviour, beliefs and values that apply in an organization.”
“Culture is, when speaking about organizations, a relatively permanent and specific system of behaviour
forms, values, beliefs, norms and customs that determines organizational behaviour, thinking and directs
all activities of its individuals and groups.”
“Organisational culture is a harmony of common knowledge and common cognitions of the organization
members who remain at the level of practical knowledge and control behaviour of the members of the
organization.”
“Organizational culture is a set of basic assumptions and beliefs embraced by members of an organization,
i.e. organizational culture are the model of the basic assumptions that a certain group of people invented,
discovered and developed in the process of learning how to resolve their problems of adaptation to the
environment and internal integration.”
“The culture is, when it comes to organizations, the general pattern of behaviour, shared beliefs and values
of their members. It can be inferred from what people say, do and think within the organizational
environment. It involves learning and transmitting knowledge, beliefs and behaviour patterns during a
period, which means that the organizational culture is quite stable and does not change quickly. It often
sets the tone and establishes the company's implied rules of people’s behaviour.”
“Organizational culture is relatively enduring and specific system of basic values, beliefs, norms and
customs that determines organizational behaviour and directs the activities of its individuals and groups.”
“ The culture is the social glue that holds the organization together by providing appropriate standards for
what employees would need to say or do. Finally, culture serves as a mechanism for indicating the
direction and control that leads and shapes the attitudes and behaviour of employees.”
“At the same time, organizational culture direct the behaviour of employees in the company, which, by
adopting the certain system of values, accepting the default behaviour norms, respecting relevant customs
and traditions contribute to the formation of organizational climate companies, as well as implementation
strategies and achieving organizational goals.”
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What is read out from the most of listed definition is
the influence of organizational culture on shaping the
behaviour of individuals, which of course can be
positive as well as negative. Some of the functions of
organizational culture [39] are:
• Setting goals and values by which the organization
is managed and who will serve as a measure for
evaluating its performance,
• Setting provisions of appropriate relationships
between individuals and organizations, in particular
the establishment of "psychological contract" that
defines reasonable expectations of each employee
and vice versa,
• Identification of behaviour control in a company
with an indication of which types of controls
considered legal and which are not,
• Presentation of the quality and characteristics of the
organization members to be evaluated or to punish,
indicating the form of praise or punishment that can
be expected,
• Showing to the members how they relate to each
other: competitive or cooperative, fair, or
disbelieving, closely or with a distance and
establishing an appropriate mechanism for
overcoming the threats that comes from the
surrounding area.
It is evident, from a above stated, that the
organizational culture contains a great power that
managers should not underestimate, but by correcting
some of its elements, affect to the positive outcomes of
the company and its employees.

procedures and habits that ensure effective operation
and the realization of collective and individual goals of
all members of the organizational system. It is implicit,
invisible, internal or intrinsic consciousness and
conscience of every organizational system, which
directs, shapes and defines the behaviour of individuals
in their relations to the immediate and wider
environment [66]. Given that organizational culture
consists of shared beliefs, values and norms that
influence the activities of the organization and the
individual behaviour [56], it is reasonable to look at the
very organizational culture and the causes of undesired
behaviour, when such behaviours occur (Figure 1). In
fact, the violence cannot happen unless there is a
culture that allows it and possibly support [13].
Researches that explore
the link between
organizational culture and the workplace, violence,
consider that if there is no reaction to the negative
mutual events, there is implicitly considered that such
behaviours are acceptable and permissible [18], [9].
Negative behaviours, for which individuals are not
called for responsibility, become acceptable and
"normal" within a particular organizational culture
[51], [62].
Some organizational theories (“Micro-institutional”
[72], [6] and “Structurational theory” [23] are stating
that there is a recursive relationship between culture
and behaviour in the sense that institutions are those
that direct their activities, including those activities
related to the organizational culture, and in time,
activities itself are beginning to be seen as part of the
organizational culture. So, healthy organizational
culture will be based on firm and general acceptable
values and thus values will represent a strong backbone
of success and stability, while the organizational
system in which governs negative, ethically and
sociologically unacceptable relations, will contribute to
the exposure to the dangers of decay [44].

Figure 1. Functions of organizational culture [61]

Also, it should be noted that organizational theories, in
addition to organizational climate, increasingly are
referring to an organizational culture as one of the main
topics of organizational theory, given that the
organizational culture is "one of the strongest and most
stable forces operating in organizations" [57]. As noted,
organizational culture definitions are numerous, but
they all agree in important determinants, and are
pointing out that organizational culture is a system of
ideas, behaviour models, customs, traditions symbols,

Figure 2. Organizational culture’s components [66]

A positive example of a large company (INTEL) that
actively fosters an organizational culture, which posted
on its website the set of values that, must be respected
by all employees:
•
•
•
•

Mutual trust and respect among workers,
Openness and directness in communication,
Performing tasks in collaboration with the teams,
Setting challenging goals,
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• Supported risk-taking
• Taking responsibility for the results achieved and
• Continuous learning and feeling of the pride in their
work environment.
A personal value expressed in employees believes and
opinions are influencing all management aspects and
are defining the essence of what differentiate one
organization from the other [73].
When it comes to workplace violence, one should keep
in mind, that it can be physical and psychological
violence. Workplace violence is a phenomenon that
affects every country, every workplace and every
professional group in such way that it can be
considered epidemic [70].
Generally speaking, there are a few types of workplace
violence: violence related to the work assignments,
social isolation, private life attacks, verbal threats and
insults in front of other people and physical violence
[71]. The workplace violence definition and
terminology differs from one author to the other (for
example: [7], [14], [31], [38], [40], [42]) who are
putting a different focus, starting from violence and
aggression that are motivated from an organizational
sources and authors who differentiate violence from
aggression itself.
This paper comprises wider aspect of the workplace
violence, comprehending the violence, as all kinds of
mutually unwanted behaviour [43], no matter if there is
a physical, psychological, workplace mobbing or
sexual harassment in place. Namely, there is a
literature that deals with workplace violence that
comprehends an aggression only (example [30]),
excluding all other violence behaviours in the
workplace. On the other hand, there is a literature
(example [3] or [34]) which when dealing with
workplace violence, uses the term “sexual harassment”
and therefore is including sexual assaults as well. That
is extremely important since these assaults are affecting
significant number of employees and organizational
culture that tolerates sexual discrimination influences to
the perception of sexual humour as an accepted one by
company [9].
Similarly, an organizational cultures that accidently
reward aggressive behaviours, actually encourages the
future aggression as well [42]. Support to these
statements can be found in The Social Information
Processing Theory [55] and Social Learning Theory
[5]), both stating that people use behaviour that are
seeing in their environment as a key for their own
behaviour pattern. Consequently, organizational
members are accepting organizational norms and
values by watching other organizational member’s
behaviour [2]. There should not be ignored the fact that
even behaviour that includes slighter disrespect of
civility norms can lead to the significant consequences
on
memory
deterioration, verbal assignments’
execution and creating of ideas [47] and also can lead
to greater absenteeism and lower working efficiency
[60]. Recent researches are confirming that violation of

equality, respect, security and civility norms are
reducing organizations productivity as well as
employees well being [35] [16].
It should also be mentioned that during the last ten
years European Union has conducted a several
measures that are showing the awareness increase when
it comes to workplace violence. So, Framework
Agreement on Harassment and Violence at Work [21],
that was published by BUSINESSEUROPE,
UEAPME, CEEP i ETUC, on 26.04. 2007., clearly
condemn all types of abuse and violence and at the
same time makes reference to national laws and
European Union’s directives that are brought out in
previous years (The Directive 2000/43/EC about
implementing the principle of equal treatment between
persons irrespective of racial or ethnic origin, dated
29.6.2000.; The Directive 2000/78/EC about
establishing a general framework for equal treatment in
employment and occupation, dated 27. 11.2000.; The
Directive 2002/73/EC about on the implementation of
the principle of equal treatment for men and women as
regards access to employment, vocational training and
promotion, and working conditions, The Directive
89/391/EC about improvements in the safety and health
of workers at work).

Existing researches related to the workplace
violence
Research results that are systematically conducting in
European Union, aimed to the awareness increase and
workplace physical violence, mobbing and sexual
harassment prevention are showing higher frequency of
these problems [19].
Therefore, this problem has been put in the focus of
European Union country members, which in their
documents, are openly inviting to respect of other
persons dignity at all workplace levels. There is a very
widely spared phenomenon with multiply damaging
consequences that should not be ignored, especially in
tourism sector, whose contribution to Republic of
Croatia’s GDP is very significant. Researches are also
showing that exposure to workplace violence has
influence to an employee’s moral as well as to the
company’s financial indicators. Other authors [17]
think that workplace mobbing should be explored in a
systematic and detailed way since all organizations
have duty to protect their employees in their
workplaces. Also, workplace mobbing and violence are
negatively influencing on companies profitability and
company ought to solve of these crucial problem in
order to accomplish their defined goals [30].
There is an example, in research that has been
conducted in Denmark [19], that showed that there is
10,8% of employees that are exposed to the workplace
mobbing and violence. These results contains
disturbing fact that such a big number of employees
that are exposed to the workplace mobbing and
violence, are in fact exposed to the factors that are
proved to increase stress, have damaging influence to
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the health and are reducing productivity. The data from
the study conducted in 2008. in USA [20] are showed
that 75% of questioned employees, during their
working career, have witnessed
bad behaviours
towards their colleagues, 47% of them were workplace
mobbing victims themselves, at some point of their
career, and 27% have stated that they were workplace
mobbing victims during the last year. Results from the
research conducted in 2005. in EU countries [19] are
also confirming bed trend (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Response distribution to the question: “Were you
exposed to the physical violence in your workplace, during
the last 12 months?” [19]

This research included Republic of Croatia as well, in
which there is only 0.5% of questioned people
responded confirmatively. However, answer to the
question if they were discrimination victims at their
workplaces, 6,1 % of them responded confirmatively,
and that is close to the EU average. It is interesting that
women are twice more endangered than men, which is
not the case in European Union.

By studying deviant behaviour [53] among colleagues
in the workplace, it was concluded that the main
dimensions on which they differ different forms of
interpersonal deviant behaviour is actually severity or
intensity of such behaviour. Namely, the least seriously
deviant behaviour in the workplace was related to the
rude behaviour and gossip, and the most serious
behaviour included different intensity of pure physical
violence, which led to the conclusion that both type of
behaviours, serious and less serious, are actually just
forms of mutual deviant behaviour variations of the
same type of behaviour, not different types of
behaviours.
Statistical data that are recording workplace violence
accidents are worrisome. For example, data from 2007
are showing a 13% increase when looking at number of
homicides in the workplace compared to the previous
year, and it is a total of 610 murders in the United
States [64]. Over 53% of employees said they had
experienced some form of abuse in the workplace [50],
and just in the United States there is a record of over
fifty thousand cases of rape and sexual harassment in
the workplace [33].
Statistical data from the year 2005 [15] showed that
only 14% of large enterprises that are employing at
least a thousand employees have no formal policy to
regulate the issue of workplace violence and that 34%
of them for a period of one year prior to the survey,
reported the incident of violence workplace that
occurred among employees. The fact is that the
problems of workplace violence affect large numbers
of workplaces, and the most of large companies have a
formal policy that aims to reduce these problems, but
still there is a lack of researches who are dealing with
the actual effectiveness of these workplace violence
interventions, as for example, application of zero
workplace violence tolerance policy [32].
In such light, there are interesting data from previously
mentioned research conducted in 2005 [15], which are
showing that 70% of jobs in the United States have no
formal program or policy that addresses the issues of
workplace violence.
Companies that declared they have a program or policy
related to the workplace violence, those that are
privately owned, the most commonly reported violence
among colleagues (82%), and then (71%) violence by
clients (Figure 5).

Figure 4. Response distribution to the question: “Were you
exposed to threatening or humiliating behaviour in your
workplace, during the last month?” [19]

On average, to the question "“Were you exposed to
threatening or humiliating behaviour in your
workplace, during the last month?” in the European
Union responded affirmatively 5% of respondents,
while surprisingly, the leading countries are
Scandinavia and the United Kingdom (over 7% of
affirmative answers). In Croatia is again visible almost
double exposure of women (7%) than men (3.8%).

Figure 5. The incidence of violent behaviour by types [15]
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The term "criminal" in this context refers to the
violence by persons who are not affiliated with the
company or its employees and often the offense itself is
connected with the violence.
It is interesting that in The Federal Bureau of
Investigation report related to workplace violence
prevention
plans is highlighted that without an
organizational culture that supports the reporting of
workplace violence, no workplace violence prevention
program will be effective [53].
In conclusion, many studies that have dealt with the
issues of workplace violence and aggression
prevention, agreed that organizational culture is an
extremely important component in the process of
reducing this problem ([12], [13], [30], [41], [69].

The role of organizational culture in preventing
workplace violence
Healthy working climate and healthy workplace
environment are concepts that can be associated with a
safe workplace, which should be sufficient motive for
investing the effort to achieve this into the practice. In
fact, the research [37] that deals with the issue of
justice in the organization is claiming that under certain
circumstances the perception of unfair treatment is
associated with the conflict, employee theft [24] and
aggression in the workplace [27 ], [8], [22]. Also, as
aggression is commonly associated with the perception
of deliberate provocation by others [36], [63] as well as
a sense of exploitation [28], it would be useful to set up
and implement policies that will ensure the minimum
possibility of creating such a perception. The key
components of any good prevention program should
include fairness and respect for individuals.
Researchers have demonstrated a correlation between
the perception of unfair treatment and increased rates of
theft [24] and negative reactions to information on
demission [12]. Changing of organizational culture can
affect the reduction of unproductive behaviour, which
can be achieved by setting an example of positive
behaviour by managers, treating employees with trust,
respect and dignity, ensuring adequate compensation, a
clear expression of policy which deals with
unproductive behaviour, consistent punishment of
unacceptable behaviour and reducing stress in the
workplace [10].

CONCLUSION
Organizational culture represents a system of ideas,
behaviour modes, customs, traditions symbols, procedures
and habits that ensure effective operation and the
realization of collective and individual goals of all
members of the organizational system. Since the
organizational culture and climate that it produces are
influencing and forming the behaviour, policies regarding
workplace violence should clearly define the terms
describing desirable and undesirable behaviour in the
workplace. Workplace violence affects an individual's
ability to perform his work, negatively affects the morale

of employees as well as the financial performance of
enterprises. On the other hand, an organizational culture
could be a relatively affordable tool that managers should
use in correcting certain elements to affect positive
outcomes for the company and its employees. Studies
have shown that violence cannot happen unless there is a
culture that approves or endorses it. Researches that
investigate the link between the organizational culture and
the workplace violence, consider that if there is no
respond to negative mutual events, it is implicitly
considered that such behaviour is acceptable and
permissible, and negative behaviours for which
individuals are not called for responsibility, become
acceptable and "normal" within a particular organizational
culture. On the other hand, a healthy organizational
culture will be based on firm and generally acceptable
values and in such way will represent a strong support to
the stability and success, which confirms that there is a
relationship between organizational culture and exposure
of employees to workplace violence in the direction that a
positive organizational culture affects less exposure of
employees to the workplace violence. By giving their own
example of desirable behaviour by managers, treating
employees with trust, respect and dignity, ensuring
adequate compensation, clearly expressing disagreement
with unproductive behaviour, consistently punishing
unacceptable behaviour, and reducing stress in the
workplace are a means with which an organizational
culture can change in a positive direction and influence on
reducing the incidence of workplace violence.
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KONTROLA NASILJA NA RADNOM MESTU
Gabrijela Budimir Šoško, Saša Petar, Barbara Ilijaš-Juranić
Rezime: Kontrola nasilja na radnom mestu je često usmerena na nasilje koje se dešava izvan organizacije.
Međutim, noviji podaci pokazuju alarmantno povećanje nasilja, kao i fizičke i različite oblike psihičkog nasilja
koje se dešava upravo na radnom mestu unutar same organizacije. S obzirom na to da su posledice bilo kog oblika
nasilja na radnom mestu različite i veoma ozbiljne, kao i činjenicu da je ljudski kapital od ključnog značaja za
organizaciju, prevencija i kontrola nasilja imaju izuzetno važnu ulogu. Glavni cilj ovog rada je usmeren na uzroke
nasilja na radnom mestu unutar same organizacije, a posebno sa stanovišta dominantne organizacione kulture, a u
tom smislu, na uspostavljanju njihove uspešne kontrole. Promena organizacione kulture, ukoliko se uzme u obzir
da se izvor nalazi unutar organizacije, je najbolje sredstvo uspostavljanja kontrole nad ovom situacijom. Takođe,
ne treba zanemariti sredstva i uticaj koji imaju menadžeri, a čija je uloga u stvaranju organizacione kulture i
kontrola različitih aspekata bezbednosti od ključnog značaja.Cilj rada je da doprinese uspostavljanju uspešne
kontrole nasilja na radnom mestu, što je jedan od aspekata bezbednosti, kao i podizanje svesti o tom fenomenu.
Ključne reči: kontrola, prevencija, nasilje na radnom mestu.
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Abstract: This paper presents the comparative analysis of research
viewpoints of controlling in the safety management system, which was
conducted in Serbia and Croatia. The research was conducted by
survey using a written questionnaire containing 9 basic groups of
questions. The objective of the analysis and comparison of research
results is to determine similarities and differences in controlling in
safety management system in these countries. Conclusions are derived
on the basis of a comparison of views on stages of control, level
control applied, applied techniques of control, application control
efficiency requirements, customer control in a particular area of safety
management systems, the effect of controlling on implementation of
safety and responsible persons for controlling the safety management
system.
Key words: controlling, management, safety, system.

INTRODUCTION
Controlling
Controlling represents measuring and correcting parts
of the process in order to ensure fulfillment of business
objectives, among which are the objectives of safety
management. Therefore, the basic control system is
comprised of set of indicators, performance
measurement indicators and the correction of
deviations from the indicators and plans. [13]
Every manager wishes to have available effective
control system. A control that is implemented must be
adapted to the task and the person to whom it serves.
Since plans vary in complexity and in detail it is
necessary to set specific indicators. Setting indicators
actually represents the determination of the efficiency
criteria. [16] They are points set out in the planning
process of implementing efficiency measurement of
certain business process. To develop meaningful key
point indicators of success, managers responsible for
safety need to understand the business security risks,
evaluation of risk management systems, understand the
business plan of the company and organizational
culture. [2]
Measurement of performance indicators is a procedure
that determines whether the set standards are met and
in what sense. [4] To ensure the effectiveness of
performance measurement, collecting and data
processing must have a certain dynamic. Therefore,
depending on the need the collection of data will be
conducted daily, weekly, monthly, semi-annually or
annually. Controlling can be performed on the basis of
feedback system and by advance control. At feedback
system control, control is carried out based on
information feedback that shows deviations from the
indicators and initiates changes. Control gives advance
notice in which period could problem occur if

immediate necessary measures are not undertaken to
prevent its occurrence.
Correction of deviations from indicators and plans
actually is evaluation of set performances.
Performances evaluation represents analytical and
diagnostic skills of manager, regardless of whether the
analysis of the deviation cause is conducted by him or
it is carried out by the authorized service. What will it
take and what corrections will be undertaken depends
on the reasons that influenced the deviation from the
set standards or criteria. Good performance evaluation
is an assumption for choosing appropriate directions for
further action to eliminate deviations from established
standards or criteria. [4]
From the level of management, there are four levels of
control, such as: control of the individual, functional,
divisional and corporate level. Control at the individual
level refers to the results achieved by each individual in
the workplace executing tasks that are assigned to it.
Functional level is characterized by the existence of a
group of related or similar operations which are called
business functions. Divisional level implies profit
centers and investment or strategic business units,
while the corporate level involves choosing an
organizational
structure
for
the
effective
implementation of a number of different jobs. Out of
controlling techniques applied are statistics, specific
reports and analysis, internal audit or internal
operational controls and personal observations.

Safety management system
Safety management system is continuous, adjustable
process comprised of numerous activities, phases,
elements and actions and it enables normal flow and
functioning of business processes and systems that
include all participating personnel in organizational
business processes. [6] Therefore, safety management
is one of the complex and responsible jobs in an
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organization and it demands many activities, attention
and thinking from organizations management. Basic
functions of management are applied for efficient
safety management system, among which one that has
most important role is controlling.
Petersen has by researching sorts of safety measures
that are used determined, its inadequacy for realistic
assessment of safety performances. Instead „failure
measurement“, by statistic of accidents, injuries at
work and compensation of damage to the worker,
Petersen claims that the best way for measuring safety
level on all levels of organization is to use diverse sorts
of tools, as perception research and implementation of
system audit. Measurement should exists on all levels
of organization. [7]
Petersen noted that the monitoring of safety
performances for many reasons is often inadequately
implemented, and the responsibility for this is
attributed to middle and top management. Therefore,
the author proposes a set of guidelines aimed at
improving the skills of controlling and procedures that
are implemented in the incidents studies, thereby
allowing control authorized person to improve the
effectiveness of its programs to prevent accidents.
Notwithstanding the level of management in question,
the manager has a key role in the implementation,
monitoring and improving the safety procedures and
practices. [8] A systematic approach to safety
management involves application of control in the
safety management system, which is of particular
importance for achieving goals. [10] On the basis of its
research Petersen has developed a method of analyzing
the effectiveness of the safety system, which among
others includes the analysis of the control and
supervision in the management system. [9]
Empirical research of work problematic of independent
experts for occupational safety and health in the
medium-sized business organizations in Croatia, it was
found that most respondents (41.12%) evaluate internal
supervision over the implementation of safety rules
with a very good grade, followed by a grade good from
21.60% of respondents. Negative grade is present in
0.59% of respondents, in other words experts for
occupational safety in business organizations. Most
respondents (44.67%) evaluate encouragement of
employers and their authorized persons that competent
services of the employer eliminate the deficiencies
identified in respect of occupational safety and health
with very good grade. [3]
A special contribution to the development of research
on control of the safety management system gave the
outcome of the research issues and problems in
protection services at work in business organizations in
Croatia, where it was found that internal control over
the implementation of safety rules in 40.74% of
respondents evaluated as very good grade, while in the
same proportion (23.70%) came grades excellent and
good. Encouraging employers and their authorized
persons in the competent services of the employer to

eliminate the deficiencies identified with regard to
occupational safety 57.78% was graded as very good.
[5]
Measuring the safety performance should include the
quantity and quality of the work, as well as the
measurement of adverse events. [11] Mostly,
performance of occupational health and safety
measures only adverse events (injuries, illnesses,
deaths) with all their characteristics, such as lost work
time and other expenses, [12] but the safety
performances are actually many other safety
characteristics such as, planning, implementation of
key activities [1], safety culture, human resource
management and other. [14] Also, it is considered that
the application of the requirements of Norms OHSAS
18001 and ISO 14001 can effect on improvement of
control in safety management system. [15]
Research in viewpoint of controlling in the safety
management system in Serbia and Croatia contributes
to knowledge about one of the most important elements
that promote the effectiveness of safety management
systems and thus complement and extend the
knowledge gained in previously conducted research.

The aim of the research, hypotheses, and
research tasks
The aim of the research is to determine current
knowledge and standpoints on controlling in the safety
management systems in Serbia and Croatia. Based on
these standpoints obtained results will be determined
and compared.
The study includes a comparison of the results obtained
according to hypotheses:
• Hypothesis H1: In majority of cases (over 50%) in
the safety management system all stages of control
are set (setting indicators, indicator performance
measurement, correcting deviations of indicators
and plans).
• Hypothesis H2: In majority of cases (over 50%) at
controlling the safety management systems all
levels of control are implemented (individual,
functional, divisional, corporate).
• Hypothesis H3: In majority of cases (over 50%) at
controlling the safety management systems out of
control techniques implemented are personal
observations and statistical data.
• Hypothesis H4: Respondents have evaluated
implementation
of
condition
of
control
effectiveness in safety management system with the
least average score of 3.5.
• Hypothesis H5: Satisfaction by controlling in a
particular field of safety management systems
(occupational health and safety, fire protection,
environmental protection, private protection,
information protection, personal data protection,
data
confidentiality,
business
intelligence,
integrated security) is evaluated with a minimum
average score of 3.5.
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• Hypothesis H6: It is considered that the effect of
controlling in the safety management system to
implementation of safety in majority of cases (more
than 50%) is significant to say at least.
• Hypothesis H7: In majority of cases (over 50%)
responsible person for controlling the safety
management of the organization is the employer
himself.
In accordance with the determined goal, objectives of
this survey are to determine and compare:
• opinion on implementing phase control in safety
management system
• opinion on implementing control levels in safety
management system
• opinion on implementing control techniques in the
safety management system
• evaluation and opinion on implementing conditions
of effectiveness of control in safety management
system
• evaluation and opinion on implementing control in
a particular area in safety management systems
• evaluation and opinion on the effect of controlling
in the safety management system to implementing
safety
• who are the persons responsible for controlling the
safety management.

METHODS
Research method
For conducting the survey, method of written
questionnaires was used. The questionnaire is
comprised of questions that include general information
about the respondent and the organization, and the
views of respondents on the organization of the safety
management system of the organization in which they
work. In total, the survey consists of 10 basic questions
that contain sub-questions. Questions are in Likert type intensity of five offered answers deployed from
unsatisfactory (1), satisfactory (2), good (3), very good
(4) to excellent (5). The same are also the numerical
evaluations of certain indicators which are being
investigated by the survey.

Statistical methods
For the data analysis accumulated by the survey, used
methods were ones of descriptive and inferential
statistics. These methods allow describing phenomena
and drawing conclusions about the characteristics of
the population based on the data. In the analysis and
presentation of research results frequency (f),
percentage (%), sum (Σ), the arithmetic mean (M),
population standard deviation (s) and coefficient of
variation of the population (V) expressed as a
percentage (%), were used. Statistically significant
differences between the results, the evaluation of
application types of planning and evaluation of each
security planning areas are tested in chi-square test

(χ2). In order to determine whether there are
statistically significant differences in result so called
"null hypothesis" H0 is set which assumes that there is
"no statistically significant differences among the
samples."

Sample
The study included 167 participants from Serbia, of
which 163 valid questionnaires, and 179 respondents
from Croatia, of which 175 valid questionnaires.

Characteristics of the survey sample
In Serbia, 28.22% of the respondents comes from the
manufacturing industry, 12.27% of respondents comes
from other services, 11.04% of respondents comes
from the wholesale and retail markets and 8.59% of the
respondents comes from construction industry. With
5.22% in the survey are participants from the electricity
business, gas, steam and sewer, and a 4.29%
respondents are from the business of water supply,
sewerage and waste management .
Total of 46.01% of respondents from Serbia are from
companies that employ up to 50 employees, 29.45% of
the companies that have from 50 to 250 employees, and
19.02% are from companies with more than 250
employees.
Total 49.69% of respondents from Serbia are security
experts, 22.70% are authorized personnel by the
employer, 1.23% are the immediate authorized
personnel, 6.13% worker trustees, and 19.63% of
respondents have another function in the safety
management system.
The largest number of respondents in Croatia (26.29%)
are employed in other service industries, followed by
respondents from the manufacturing industry (15.94%)
and construction (13.71%). With 6.29% in the sample
are respondents engaged in wholesale and retail trade
and in the public administration, defense and
compulsory social security, followed with 5.71% by
those from the business of providing accommodation
and food services.
Among respondents from Croatia, total of 51.43% of
the respondents are from companies and institutions
that employ up to 50 employees, 18.86% are from
companies and institutions that have from 50 to 250
employees, 29.71% of the respondents are from
companies and institutions that have more than 250
employees.
Up to 77.14% respondents from Croatia have another
function in the safety management system, which
means that they are not directly related to safety affairs.
Furthermore, 14.29% of respondents are safety experts,
5.71% are authorized personnel by the employer, and
2.86% as worker trustees for safety at work.
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RESULTS
Implemented phase control in the safety
management system in the organization
In Serbia, 81.60% of respondents implement set of
indicators,
64.42%
implement
performance
measurement indicators, while 68.71% implement
correction of deviations of indicators and plans. In case
average of 71.57% all phases of control are
implemented.
In Croatia, 78.86% of respondents in the safety
management system have implemented set of
indicators,
62.86%
implement
performance
measurement indicators, while 62.29% implement
correction of deviations of indicators and plans. In
average case of 68% all phases of control are
implemented.

Levels of control implemented in the safety
management system in the organization
In Serbia, 89.57% of the respondents in the safety
management system implements controls on the
individual level, and 65.64% of the respondents
implements control on the functional level. Control on
divisional level is implemented in the 63.19%, while
65.03% implement control on a corporate level. In
average of 70.86% in safety management systems all
levels of control are implemented.
In Croatia, from the levels of control 80% of
respondents in the safety management system have
implemented controls at the individual level, and 72%
of respondents implements controls on the functional
level. Control on divisional level is implemented in the
58.29%, while 55.43% implement control on a

corporate level. In average of 66.43% in safety
management systems all levels of control are
implemented.

The implementation of control techniques in
the safety management system of the
organization
In Serbia, at controlling most commonly is used
personal observation (85.28%), followed by statistical
data (62.58%), specific reports and analysis (60.74%),
and internal auditing or internal operational control
(57.67%). In average 66.56% in safety management
system all techniques of control are implemented.
In Croatia, at controlling in safety management system
the most commonly used techniques are personal
observation (81.14%), followed by statistical data
(69.71%), specific reports and analysis (66.29%) and
internal auditing or internal operational control (60%).
In average 69.29% in safety management system all
techniques of control are implemented.

Evaluation of implemented conditions of the
effectiveness of control in safety management
system
In order to evaluate implemented conditions of
effectiveness of control in safety management system,
respondents were asked eight (8) questions that they
were able to evaluate on the scale from negative (1) to
excellent (5). Table 1 shows the percentages of ratings
of individual questions of implemented conditions of
the effectiveness of control from negative to excellent,
followed by the arithmetic mean, standard deviation,
coefficient of variation and the amount of chi-square
test for each question.

Table 1. Evaluation of implemented conditions of the effectiveness of control in safety management system
Serbia
Grade (%)
Question
1. Adjusting control to plans
and places of implementation
1. Adjusting control to plans
and places of implementation
1. Adjusting control to plans
and places of implementation
Tendency toward control
objectivity
5. Ensuring control flexibility
6. Adjusting control to
organizational culture
7. Achieving cost-control
8. Establishing control that
encourages corrective action
Arithmetic mean, M (Σ)

Croatia

Arithmet
ic mean
(M)

Standard
deviation
(s)

Coef. of
variation
(V)%

Chisquare
test

Arithmet
ic mean
(M)

Standard
deviation
(s)

Coef. of
variation
(V)%

Chisquare
test

3.46

0.68

19.75

206.29

3.24

1.03

31.71

75.65

3.47

0.75

21.58

200.18

2.95

1.01

34.10

53.99

3.41

0.92

27.00

124.06

3.13

1.03

33.02

74.49

3.45

0.93

26.91

135.18

3.40

1.01

29.72

58.79

3.30

0.78

23.76

181.63

3.38

1.07

31.75

49.33

3.26

0.95

29.06

110.89

3.16

0.94

29.72

90.67

3.32

0.86

25.96

157.34

3.40

1.02

29.99

70.51

3.38

0.73

21.75

158.47

3.33

1.08

32.32

53.92

3.38

0.83

24.47

159.26

3.25

1.02

31.54

65.92
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In Serbia, by the highest average score of 3.47 was
rated area of adjustment control to individual managers,
while with the worst average score of 3.26 was rated
adjustment control to organizational culture. With a
population standard deviation s = 0.83 and coefficient
of variation of the population V = 24.47%, a average
score of implemented effectiveness of control in safety
management system is 3.38.
In Croatia, by the highest average score of 3.40 were
evaluated areas that pursue objectivity control and
achieve cost - control, while the worst average score of
2.95 was rated adjustment control to individual
managers. With a population standard deviation s =
1.02 and coefficient of variation of the population V =
31.54%, average score of implemented effectiveness of
control in safety management system is 3.25.
Table 1 shows that among all the individual evaluations
of implementing conditions of effectiveness of control
in safety management systems in Croatia and Serbia,
there is a statistically significant difference. This
distinction confirms the value of chi-square test, which
is for all individual questions greater than marginal
value of 15.086 (for P 0.01, safety 99%, risk 1%).
Therefore, a "null hypothesis" which was defined as
"no statistically significant differences among the
samples" is rejected. From the results it is evident that
the differences between the frequencies of all scores of
implementing conditions of effectiveness of control in
safety management system, statistically is significant
and are not coincidental, and based on these results
statistically valid conclusions can be made.

Evaluating control in a particular field of
safety management systems
For the purpose of evaluation (satisfaction) of control
in particular field of safety management systems,
respondents were asked nine questions (9 areas) which
there were able to evaluate on the scale of negative (1)
to excellent (5). Table 2 shows the results of the

analysis of respondents' answers with the emphasis on
the arithmetic mean (M), standard deviation (s),
coefficient of variation (V) and chi-square test for each
question which determines whether there is a
statistically significant difference between respondents'
answers.
In Serbia, the highest average score of 3.74 in
organizations and institutions rated controlling in
occupational health and safety. The worst rated average
score of 3.42 was controlling in area of integral
protection. Average controlling of certain fields of the
safety management system was 3.56 (with standard
deviation of the population s = 1.09 and the coefficient
of variation of the population V = 30.76%) .
In Croatia, the highest average score of 3.61 in
organizations and institutions rated controlling in the
area of fire protection. At the same time, the worst
rated average score of 3.10 was controlling in the area
of Business Intelligence. Average controlling of certain
fields of the safety management system was 3.44 (with
standard deviation of the population s = 1.12 and the
coefficient of variation of the population V = 32.68%).
Table 2 shows that among all the individual evaluations
of controlling in a particular field of safety
management system in Croatia and Serbia is a
statistically significant difference. This distinction
confirms the value of chi-square test, which is for all
individual questions greater than the marginal value of
15.1 (P 0.01, safety 99%, risk 1%). Therefore, a "null
hypothesis" which was defined as "no statistically
significant differences among the samples" is rejected.
From the results it is evident that the differences
between the frequencies of all scores of controlling in
certain fields of safety management systems are
statistically significant, and they are not coincidental.
Based on these results statistically valid conclusions
can be made.

Table 2. Evaluating control in a particular field of safety management systems

Serbia
Grade (%)
Question
1. Occupational health and
safety
2. Fire protection
3. Environmental protection
4. Private protection
5. Information protection
6. Personal data protection
7. Data confidentiality
8. Business intelligence
9. Integral safety
Arithmetic mean, M (Σ)

Croatia

Arithmet
ic mean
(M)

Standard
deviation
(s)

Coef. of
variation
(V)%

Chisquare
test

Arithmet
ic mean
(M)

Standard
deviation
(s)

Coef. of
variation
(V)%

Chisquare
test

3.74

0.92

24.65

131.06

3.57

1.05

29.29

74.15

3.67
3.54
3.54
3.60
3.52
3.58
3.47
3.42

1.02
1.11
1.20
1.12
1.11
1.22
1.14
1.02

27.66
31.44
33.80
31.08
31.44
34.07
32.81
29.84

89.25
48.39
74.75
65.18
70.77
59.14
41.62
74.89

3.61
3.42
3.37
3.50
3.57
3.51
3.10
3.28

1.06
1.10
1.06
1.12
1.20
1.20
1.29
1.01

29.39
32.24
31.31
31.89
33.46
34.03
41.74
30.73

88.96
45.55
65.37
49.05
37.19
32.87
15.94
60.78

3.56

1.09

30.76

72.78

3.44

1.12

32.68

52.21
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Evaluation of controlling impact in safety
management system to implementing safety
In Serbia, 55.83% of respondents believe that the
controlling impact in safety management system on
implementing safety is significant, and 17.79% consider
it highly significant. Total of 73.62% of respondents
consider that controlling significantly and highly
significantly impacts on the implementation of safety.
In Croatia, 43.43% of respondents consider that the
controlling impact in safety management system to
implementing safety is significant, and 22.29%
consider it highly significant. Thus, a total of 65.72%
of respondents consider that controlling significantly
and highly significantly impacts on the implementation
of safety.

Responsible person for controlling in safety
management in the organization
In Serbia, in 65.03% of cases, responsible for the
control over safety management system is safety
expert, while in 28.83% of cases for controlling is
responsible employer himself.
In Croatia, in 49.71% of cases the employer is
responsible for controlling the safety management of
the organization, while in 28.57% of cases responsible
for controlling the safety management system is safety
expert.

DISCUSSION
Safety management is one of the most complex and
demanding tasks in the organization that seeks and
requires a lot of activity, attention and thinking by the
organizations management. As previously mentioned
the implementation of safety directly affects health,
prevents injuries, illnesses and deaths casualties of
employees and all other individuals, but also affects the
protection of tangible and intangible assets which may
be compromised due to the implementation of certain
business processes. Controlling represents measuring
and correcting parts of the process in order to ensure
fulfillment of business objectives, among which are the
objectives of safety management. The first step of the
control is defining plans. Since plans vary in
complexity and in detail it is necessary to set specific
indicators that actually represent the determination of
the efficiency criteria. These indicators are pointed out
in the planning process in which performance
measurement of an organization process is implemented,
including process of safety. On the basis of these, control
is carried out in the safety management system.
Results of the survey show that in the safety
management system in Serbia (71.57%) and in Croatia
(68%) in more than 50% of the cases all phases of
control are implemented, thus confirming the set
hypothesis.
In the field, the control is carried out on four basic
levels, and with research is according to set hypothesis

confirmed that in Serbia (70.86%) and in Croatia
(66.43%) in the safety management systems all levels
of control are implemented.
According to the results of survey in Serbia (85.28%)
and in Croatia (81.14%) when controlling the safety
management system out of the techniques, most
frequently used is personal observation. The results
show that all four controlling techniques are applied in
more than 50% of cases. Considering that in majority
of cases (over 50%) in controlling the safety
management systems all the techniques of controlling
are implemented, the set hypothesis is accepted.
Average evaluation score of implemented conditions of
efficient control in the safety management system in
Serbia 3.38 and in Croatia is 3.25. It is necessary to
emphasize that the implementation of all conditions of
efficient control in both countries is rated as less than
3.5. Based on these results, the hypothesis that
respondents have evaluated implementation of
conditions of the efficient control in safety management
system with a least average score of 3.5, is rejected.
Respondents from Serbia satisfaction by controlling
certain fields of safety management had rated with an
average score of 3.56, while respondents from Croatia
had rated satisfaction by controlling with an average
score of 3.44. Therefore, the set hypothesis is accepted
in Serbia but is rejected in Croatia.
A total of 73.62% of the respondents from Serbia
consider that the control has a significant and highly
significant impact on the implementation of safety. In
Croatia, a total of 65.72% of respondents consider that
controlling the safety management system has a
significant and highly significant impact on the
implementation of safety.
In Serbia the employer is responsible for controlling in
28.83% of cases, while in Croatia in 49.71% of cases,
the employer is responsible for controlling safety
management in the organization. Based on the results
obtained by the survey the hypothesis that in more than
50% of cases, the person responsible for controlling
safety management in the organization is the employer
himself, is rejected.
Control is the function of every manager, in other
words the person who manages other people. The basic
control system includes a set of indicators
(performances), indicators performance measurement
(performances) and the correction of deviations from
the indicators (performances) and plans as this is in the
field of safety management of great importance for
achieving set objectives of the system. Effective
controlling increases the effectiveness of safety
management system. Other studies that have been
conducted do not deal exclusively with controlling, but
only deal with some process management functions.
The results of these other studies can not be compared
with the results and conclusions of this comparative
analysis. Comparative analysis in the field of
controlling the safety management system was not
found.
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SUMMARY
Effective controlling increases the effectiveness of
safety management system. Control is the function of
every manager, in other words the person who manages
other people. The basic control system includes a set of
indicators (performances), indicators performance
measurement (performances) and the correction of
deviations from the indicators (performances) and plans
as this is in the field of safety management of great
importance for achieving set objectives of the system.
Based on the survey outcome, obtained results are
compared according to set hypotheses and hypotheses
are accepted or rejected.
• Hypothesis H1: In majority of cases (over 50%) in
the safety management system all stages of control
are implemented (seting indicators, measuring the
indicator efficiency, correcting deviations of
indicators and plans).
The hypothesis is accepted. In Safety management
systems in Serbia (71.57%) and in Croatia (68%) in
majority of cases (over 50%) all phases of control are
implemented.
• Hypothesis H2: In majority of cases (over 50%) at
controlling in safety management systems all levels
of control are implemented (individual, functional,
divisional, corporate).
The hypothesis is accepted. The safety management
systems in Serbia (70.86%) and in Croatia (66.43%) in
majority of cases at controlling have implemented all
levels of control.
• Hypothesis H3: In majority of cases (over 50%) at
controlling in safety management systems out of
control techniques implemented are statistical and
personal observations.
The hypothesis is accepted. In Serbia, techniques
commonly used in controlling are personal observation
(85.28%) and statistical data (62.58%), while in Croatia
majority has implemented personal observation
(81.14%) and statistical data (69.71%).
• Hypothesis H4: Respondents have evaluated
implementation
of
condition
of
control
effectiveness in safety management system with the
least average score of 3.5.
The hypothesis is rejected. Average evaluation of
implementing conditions of control effectiveness in the
safety management system in Serbia is 3.38 and in
Croatia is 3.25. Among all individual evaluations of
implementation of control effectiveness in safety
management system in Croatia and Serbia, there is a
statistically significant difference, which confirms the
value of chi-square test. The specified value for all
individual questions is greater than the marginal value.
From the results it is evident that the differences
between the frequencies of all the ratings are
statistically significant, and they are not coincidental.

• Hypothesis H5: Satisfaction by controlling in a
particular field of safety management systems is
evaluated with a minimum average score of 3.5.
The hypothesis is accepted in Serbia, but rejected in
Croatia. The average score of satisfaction by
controlling in a particular field of safety management
systems in Serbia is 3.56, while in Croatia is 3.42.
Statistical analysis showed that among all the
individual scores there is a statistically significant
difference which confirms the value of chi-square test.
From the results it is evident that the differences
between the frequencies of all scores are statistically
significant, and they are not coincidental.
• Hypothesis H6: It is considered that the effect of
controlling in safety management system to
implementing safety in majority of cases (over
50%) is significant to say at least.
The hypothesis is accepted. In Serbia total of 73.62%
and in Croatia a total of 65.72%, of respondents
consider that controlling in safety management system
has significant and highly significant impact on the
implementation of safety .
• Hypothesis H7: In majority of cases (over 50%)
responsible person for controlling in safety
management of the organization is the employer
himself.
The hypothesis is accepted in Serbia, but rejected in
Croatia. The employer himself in Serbia in 65.03% of
cases, and in Croatia in 49.71% of cases is responsible
person for controlling in safety management of the
organization.
As previously mentioned the implementation of safety
directly affects health, prevents injuries, illnesses and
deaths casualties of employees and all other
individuals, but also affects the protection of tangible
and intangible assets which may be compromised due
to the implementation of certain business processes.
Controlling represents measuring and correcting parts
of the process in order to ensure fulfillment of business
objectives, among which are the objectives of safety
management.
Conducted analysis of controlling in safety
management system in Serbia and Croatia showed
some similarities but also differences. Established
methodology has proven to be suitable for conducted
empirical research of views on controlling in safety
management system in Serbia and Croatia. Based on
collected data, a more detailed analysis of each specific
issues with determining interaction of certain aspects is
possible.
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ISTRAŽIVANJE KONTROLE U SISTEMU UPRAVLJANJA BEZBEDNOŠĆU
Snežana Živković, Darko Palačić

Rezime: Rad predstavlja komparativnu analizu istraživačkih stanovišta kontrole u sistemu upravljanja
bezbednošću, koja je sprovedena u Srbiji i Hrvatskoj. Istraživanje je sprovedeno anketiranjem pomoću pisanog
upitnika koji sadrži 9 osnovnih grupa pitanja. Cilj analize i poređenja rezultata istraživanja je da se utvrde
sličnosti i razlike u kontroli u sistemu upravljanja bezbednosti u ovim zemljama. Zaključci su izvedeni na osnovu
poređenja gledišta u fazi kontrole, nivou primenjene kontrole, primenjenih tehnika kontrole, zahteva efikasnosti
primene kontrole, kontrole kupaca u određenoj oblasti sistema upravljanja bezbednošću, efekata kontrole na
sprovođenju bezbednosti i odgovornih lica za kontrolu sistema upravljanja bezbednošću.
Ključne reči: kontrolisanje, manadžment, bezbednost, sistem.
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Abstract: A company should pay much attention to information
systems security. It is necessary to secure the support system of the
organization if we want continuity and effectiveness of business. In
addition to providing security through technological precautions to
prevent intrusion and abuse, it is necessary to pay more attention to
the vulnerability and threats caused by the engaged users. Here we
refer to unintentional threats, as a result of faulty workmanship or lack
of knowledge of the information system. It is important to strive to
reduce the possibility of causing the occurrence of incidents which are
the result of improper use of information technology, which is due to
ignorance. An organization shall consider and identify vulnerabilities
of the system and threats to it. We confront the growing amounts of
information in electronic form. Ensuring security of information
systems (IS) in the workplace involves many steps that a company must
adopt and carry out. The vulnerability of the systems is being
examined, whereas the form of the new age of terrorism, cyberterrorism, is being presented. This paper deals with ways of reducing
risks and increasing safety and security of IS. It presents possible ways
of ensuring the safe use of IS.
Key words: Information system, management, safety, security.

INTRODUCTION
The work of every person in the economy and noneconomy is more and more focused into overall
accessibility and interconnection of pieces of
information in this information age. Information
systems are due to continuous progression part of
business systems and the base of each organizational
structure, fundamental support component, without
which modern societies cannot achieve the set goals.
Information Systems Management is associated with
the permanent risk of intrusions in IS, damage or theft
of information or even the destruction of entire IT
systems. The moment of connection to the internet
connects us with the dark traps. [1] At the proper
management of information, systems in conjunction
with an appropriate risk management can achieve a low
level of risk, which means the minimum probability of
intrusion into the system and the minimum possible
consequences of this intrusion. The safety and security
of the information system is the aim of any business.
To ensure the security of information systems (IS) in
the workplace involves many steps that a company
must adopt and carry out. The support system of the
organization is necessary to secure for continuity and
performance. In addition, to provide security through
technological steps to prevent intrusion and abuse, it is
necessary to pay more attention to the vulnerabilities
and threats caused by employees of users.
Information system security is the ability of an
information system that under certain conditions
satisfactory performs the required functions without
unwanted consequences. The information system is the

basis of every organizational structure in the current
digital age.
Today, the important strategic resources of each
organization are knowledge, intellectual capital and
information resources. Information security means
protecting information against unauthorized disclosure,
transfer, modification or destruction, regardless of
whether an event is random or intentional. The
introduction of information security in accordance with
ISO/IEC 27001:2013 provides a comprehensive
approach to information security. In accordance with
the standard company security policy, other precautions
and further procedures and rules, that employees should
follow, are formed. [5]
Security in larger organizations is ensured by a
systematic approach. As the threats to the security
confidentiality, availability and integrity of the property
of the information system are increasing, the
introduction SISM (System for Information Security
Management) is required in organizations. The
pretentiousness of introducing the project of the SISM
in the company depends on the size, structure, needs,
objectives and safety requirements of the company. The
system provides greater security to the company, which
is associated with well-defined security policy and
knowledge of policies on the use of information
systems.
The company must take appropriate steps to protect its
information system to ensure smooth operation and to
prevent damage that would arise from the loss or
misuse of information. In order to introduce adequate
protection and security it must be aware of the threat
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and the potential harm to the system. We often talk
about the vulnerability of IS faced by the company.
That is why the most important objective of the
establishment of preventive steps is to protect against
the threats to information systems and actions that may
threaten vulnerable information system. Following the
risk assessment, the company may also pay measures
for reducing risks and increasing safety and security of
IS. It is important to determine what are the methods
and tools for individual organizations to protect against
intrusion by unauthorized users and consequential loss
or misuse of data.

Treats to IS

INFORMATION SYSTEM

Successful mastery of threats at natural disasters
presents a great challenge for professional service. This
part of the threat is the biggest unknown for the
preparation of possible steps and solutions to reduce
threats. Natural disasters are unpredictable, so the
magnitude cannot be predicted. A company can
organize its operations in accordance with the
recommendations of various professional institutes or
agencies that deal with natural disasters, but the results
of the measures taken for the success or failure can
usually only be proved at an unpredictable event. It is
therefore important that the company includes a threat
assessment plan in case of an emergency (if it has any)
and steps that will be implemented in connection with
the IS in emergency. To decide whether a company will
establish an alternative location in another city or even
in another country (e.g. outside the seismic zone) and
what steps will be taken to reduce these types of threats
are the responsibility of the owner or manager. We can
expect easier and faster control action in relation to
technological threats. All the companies that use
modern technological devices are now facing these
treats. With appropriate planning and use of appropriate
security technologies such threats are under control.
These threats are not dependent on the method of work
of employees and the use of IS. [3]
Human threats to the IS in the company are more
frequent than the threat of natural disasters. They are
divided into external and internal. The involvement of
IT professionals, employees and management to
successful defend against these threats require. The
external threats are associated with intentional threat of
attacks on the IS. The purpose of these attacks is to
gain unauthorized access or control over information or
simply to cause damage to the company resulting from
the reduction in performance or inability to complete
the operation of IS. These threats can be physical
(unauthorized physical intervention) or virtual (e.g.
malicious code, fishing, etc.). External threats are
carried out by competitive companies, criminal groups,
individuals - hackers, government organizations,
terrorist organizations and others. Internal threats are
intentional and unintentional; they execute within the
company. They are performed by employees or
contractors who have physical access to the IS or
execute unauthorized access to information resources
companies. In this set includes threats of data theft or
intellectual property rights of companies, misuse of

The Vulnerability of IS
The vulnerability of information system is any
shortcoming of the information system, which a certain
threat can misuse. It is the result of poor information
system security against the threat or an activity of an
attacker. The vulnerability itself does not cause harm; it
is merely a state or series of states, which allows
influence of the information system. Threats can take
advantage of the vulnerability of the system and cause
damage to the IS. [3] Vulnerabilities of different IS
may vary; they can be affected by their environment
and by the way of use. There are [3]:
• Physical vulnerability, the ISs are exposed to
physical interference or attack on the whole system
or its individual parts, such as theft, damage, etc.
• Vulnerability because of natural disasters; natural
disasters (fire, earthquake, flood, etc.) are
unpredictable events that may cause failure,
malfunction or limited operation of IS.
• Vulnerability of hardware and software; the
development, new technology, lack of time for
testing, manufacturing defects result in poor
protection and the possibility of intrusion into the
system.
• Vulnerability of media for storing information;
different media are exposed to various risks that
may cause data loss or disclosure.
• Vulnerability
of
electromagnetic
radiation;
electronic equipment and components emit
electrical signals or they cause electromagnetic
radiation (hereinafter EMS), in space that can
transmit sensitive information, such as confidential
information, trade secrets, personal data, etc.
Information which is spread in space in the form of
EMS, is possible to be intercepted.
• Vulnerability of electronic communication; email,
conversations over internet protocol (VOIP - voice
over IP) and rapid forms of textual communication
allow the interception and eavesdropping.
• Human vulnerability involves vulnerability caused
by the user or administrator of IS or a person.
Researches of the majority of attacks and abuses
showed that a person is the main for the success of
an attack, since the attacker generally does not need
to exploit the vulnerabilities of technologies.

A treat to a company's information system represents
everything that can, intentionally or unintentionally,
abuse of the vulnerability of IS and cause damage.
There are several ways of distribution of threats.
Threats can be divided into two groups [3]:
• Threats, which are the result of the geographical
scope of the activity of a company and the used
technologies and
• Threats, which are the source of human activity and
the way of use of IS.
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administrator - access rights, different forms of
sabotage and the like. Unintentional internal threats
represent users of IS enterprises (in most cases
employees). These cases include a security threat due
to negligence, ignorance, thoughtlessness or a mere
curiosity user of the IS, which can lead to internal
incidents or permit the performance of intentional
internal or external threats or unauthorized access to the
IS business. To reduce the risk in this area the vital
awareness of users and clearly defined use of IS and
technology is important. [3]

vulnerabilities and threats to information systems,
thereby decreasing the potential damage. You could
call management information system with minimal risk
or short management (management) risks in
information systems.
The method of surveying all users of certified standards
series ISO/IEC 27000 and randomly selected users
without IT certificate will try to determine the
differences in quality management and IT security. We
assert that it IS safer considering the series of
standards ISO/IEC 27000.

Types of treats

METHODS

We can classify threats as to the ways of compromising
the IS:
Different forms of specific attacks, among which
viruses Trojan horses, spyware and various application
software that can be attributed to three characteristics:
self-reproduction, population growth and free-riding
may be included, represent a malicious program. [1]
Intentional abuses by the employees represent a form of
threats that are difficult to be controlled. They
particularly outstanding in poor economic conditions
and high unemployment rate, which is present in today.
Employees may exploit their status position in the
company due to different personal interests, such as
revenge, proceeds, etc. Abuses are divided into three
groups [3]: IT sabotage intellectual property theft and
deception. This leads to loss of confidential information
and intellectual property, reduce data integrity,
disclosure of personal / private information, damage to
or destruction of key IS, unavailability of
communications and the inability of implementing
sales activities.
Incautious and poorly educated employees cause
careless handling of passwords, opening of unexpected
attachments in e-mail, ignoring the dangers of wireless
networks and mobile devices, naive answers to a
seemingly trivial issues (social engineering), loss or
theft of laptops (poor preservation), the reduction of the
attention in the implementation of physical security in
the workplace and protection of the company’s assets.
Failure to comply and failure to implement security
policy is the result of inappropriate management.

This method is analytical and experimental. We will
analyse the well-known experience described in various
sources, based on the facts described in various articles
and we created a synthetic argument about the role and
the importance of risk management in the information
system. The survey was used to test the differences in
the risk management system in the field of IS and
confirmed the hypothesis about the positive effects of
implementation
ISMS
(information
security
management system) the level of safety of the system.

The purpose and goal of the research
The purpose of this work is to fully present the scope of
information security; and with the method of
theoretical research, which includes the collection and
review of existing literature, articles and skills to
present the threat of information system vulnerabilities
of information systems and measures for the protection
of IS. We would like to find the meaning and the
influence of the series of standards ISO / IEC 27000 on
the safe management of IS.
Searching of the preventive steps to protect against
threats to information systems focus primarily on
finding steps of good governance with IS to reduce

RESULTS
Steps to IT security
Setting up the system is interference in a company that
has organizational and financial implications. The
senior management support is needed to establish a
system. No project or initiative can succeed without
financial sources and engagement of the employees,
which requires the involvement of the top management.
At the same time the consent or at least understanding
of the majority of the members of the management
teams required. We can gain support, understanding
and consent primarily by demonstrating benefits for
both the organization and the staff of the organization
(achieving compliance with all the established safety
requirements, improve market position, reduce costs,
optimize business processes).
The establishment of a system must aim to achieve the
level of information security, which can be determined
in clear, understandable and measurable units. These
units must reflect the amount of benefits for the
company and for the employees. Implementation of
information security requires:
• Time for implementation of the project, information
security,
• Integration of a number of staff from the
organization
• A number of changes in working procedures,
responsibilities and technologies,
• Otherwise, dispose of human resources.
Appropriate frameworks for the implementation are the
standard ISO/IEC 27001: 2013 and its family members.
ISO/IEC 27001 is the leading international standard for
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information security management. It is not a technical
standard, so it does not describe technical details of
MSSI (management system for safety information). It
does not focus only on information technology but also
on other important goods in the organization, such as
personnel, facilities, documentation and exchange of
information. It also focuses on all business processes
and business amenities. It defines the business rules
that reduce the risk in information flow [5].
The standard gives:
• Best framework for compliance with the laws of
information safety,
• Better appearance of organization because of the
obtained certificate,
• Lower costs avoided due to safety incidents,
• Optimized operating procedures of the organization.
As already mentioned, the standard is designed for
developing systematic management of IS, which
manages the risks that arise in the process of
functioning of the system. Similar to the introduction of
quality control under ISO 9001, the use of ISO/IEC
27000 also has to be carried out in several steps:
Planning MSSI:
• Policy and goals
• Risk Assessment & Risk Management
• Report on risk assessment
• Declaration of Conformity performance
Implementation MSSI:

into two groups: micro and small enterprises (up to 50
employees) and medium and large enterprises (50 or
more employees). The relationship between the size
and the price is not linear (R2 = 0.2283).
Table 1. Average costs as to the following categories of
companies [source: own]
Enterprise Category

Average cost of
implementation (€)

1 (micro)

18000,00

2 (small)

18333,33

3 (medium)

28888,89

4 (large)

34285,71

Since the establishment of information security
management system is an extensive process, most
companies require a year or longer to set up this
system. Of course, most likely the length of time of
setting up a system is influenced by certain factors such
as the size of the company, the manner of execution of
the project (external consultants or without one),
complexity, activities, etc. The time of setting up in
large companies is longer, due to internal procedures
and greater coordination.

• 4 mandatory procedure
• Risk Management Plan
• Implementation of controls
• Implementation of training, awareness-raising
Checking MSSI:
• Implementation of control methods and review
• Measuring the effectiveness of controls
• Internal verification
• Management review
Improving MSSI:
• Corrective actions
• Preventive activities
Training and building a culture of safety usually require
new skills (to design a program for the entire
organization, implement the program in parallel with
the implementation, and implement the program as a
continuous business process). Continuous monitoring
of the activities, measurement, testing, inspection and
improvement is performed. [7]

Results of the survey
As to these two institutions, 46 companies in Slovenia
currently certified standard ISO/IEC 27001: 2005. The
survey covered 31 companies, representing 67% of the
total. Four-fifths of firms associated the quality of
governance (the ISO 9001 certificate) with IT security.
Introducing the certificate we can divide the companies

Figure 1. Time of setting up MSSI [source: survey]
The result of the analysis of the questionnaire
confirmed the expectations that companies with the
implementation of ISO/IEC 27001: 2005 reduce the
number of incidents. Two thirds of the examinees
(63%) link the introduction of MSSI to reducing of the
incidents in IS. 77% of the respondents is confident that
with the introduction of MSSI they reduced the risk of
incidents in the IS. It is associated with the periodic
implementation of the risk assessment.
When asking the companies that do not have MSSI we
can conclude that they provide security systems with
conventional systems of protection (firewall, antivirus,
document protection of trade secrets). They believe that
they have the information security policy. It was
discovered that most of them do not inform their
employees about threats for IS, they do not encrypt
personal data in the e-mail.
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CONCLUSION
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POBOLJŠANJE BEZBEDNOSTI INFORMACIONIH SISTEMA
UPOTREBOM ISO/IEC 27000
Jože Šrekl, Andrejka Podbregar
Rezime: Zadatak kompanije je da u velikoj meri obrati pažnju na bezbednost informacionih sistema. Neophodno
je obezbediti sistem podrške organizaciji ukoliko želimo kontinuitet i efikasnost poslovanja. Pored bezbednosti
koja se može postići putem tehnoloških mera predostrožnosti sa ciljem sprečavanja nametanja i zloupotrebe,
potrebno je obratiti više pažnje na ranjivost i pretnje izazvane od strane korisnika. Ovde je reč o neželjenim
pretnjama, koje su rezultat neispravnog načina rada ili nepoznavanja informacionog sistema. Važno je težiti
smanjenju mogućih uzroka incidenata izazvanih nepravilnom upotrebom informacionih tehnologija, koja su
uglavnom rezultat neznanja. Zadatak organizacije je da razmotri i identifikuje ranjivosti sistema i moguće pretnje.
Svakodnevno se susrećemo sa rastućom količinom informacija u elektronskom obliku. Ostvarivanje bezbednosti
informacionih sistema (IS) na radnom mestu podrazumeva mnoge korake koje kompanija mora preuzeti i
sprovesti. Ispituje se ranjivost sistema, dok se javlja terorizam novog doba - sajber terorizam. U radu će biti reči o
načinima smanjenja rizika i povećanja bezbednosti i zaštite IS. Ovde su takođe predstavljeni i mogući načini
bezbednog korišćenja IS.
Ključne reči: informacioni sistemi, upravljanje, zaštita, bezbednost.
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INVESTIGATION OF ACCIDENTS AND
INCIDENTS AT WORK IN CROATIA
Abstract: Accidents at work are the result of a series of mutually
induced factors. The primary objective of the accident investigation is
to identify and describe the real course of events (what, where, when),
to determine the direct and / or indirect causes that have led to adverse
events. The goal is to enable preventive action in the future. This paper
provides an overview of recognized and commonly used methods for
investigation of accidents at work in the world. The paper presents the
results of a study conducted among safety experts in the Republic of
Croatia on the methods of investigation of accidents and incidents at
work. Croatian safety experts have expressed their desire for
professional education (77 % of respondents) in this area, usually
stating that they do not investigate accidents at work (47 % of
respondents). Only 1.37 % of safety experts are investigating incidents.
This information is worrying because the investigation of incidents
allows the development of preventive and corrective measures, but
without the harmful effects in the accidents at work.
Key words: investigation, investigation methods, accidents at work,
safety experts.

INTRODUCTION
Research problem
Accidents at work are not unexpected combination of
specific circumstances or result force majeure.
According to Turner [12] accident somehow "evolve"
over a certain period during which individual events
and signals arise and they were not recognized as a
threat to safety. The same author defines an accident as
a materialized risk, or that moment when we realize
that we were wrong in believing certain events and
circumstances are safe. Mostly, an accident in the
literature is defined as undesirable event occurring as a
result of the sequence of events, and the effect he had
was an injury, death and / or property damage. The
purpose of the investigation of accidents and incidents
at work is to determine the course of events that led to
the accident and to define preventive and corrective
measures.
Special emphasis is placed precisely on prevention and
the possibility of learning that rises from investigation
of work accidents.
For the purposes of this paper we will use the names of
the method as mentioned in the literature.
Objective
Books and technical literature on work accidents
investigation in the Croatian language are not available,
but there is very extensive literature describing this area
and highlighting its importance especially in the area of
prevention. A significant number of publications in the
form of guides and recommendations are available on
the Web sites of organizations working in the field of

safety and health at work. There is also a large
selection of software applications for the investigation
of accidents at work that have evolved from the basic
theory and models of accident investigations. The aim
of this study is to extract and present the most common
methods for accident investigation described in the
literature. Also, the aim is to investigate whether and to
what extent these methods are used by the safety
experts in the Republic of Croatia.
Methodology
To accomplish the aim of the study, the following
scientific research methods were used: descriptive
analysis, survey method for collecting current and
original data. An anonymous on line questionnaire was
created at the website Survey Monkey [6], and link to
the same were via e-mail to the respondents. Statistical
methods were used for statistical analysis of the
original data collected through survey.
Information on the survey
The questionnaire consisted of 10 questions, was sent
to the addresses of 800 safety experts and delivered to
764 addresses. Experts were chosen randomly from the
Register of safety experts in Croatian Institute for
Health protection and Safety at Work. The survey, data
collection and processing was carried out in March
2014. A questionnaire filled out the 207 respondents
which amount to 27% of the basic set. Data from the
survey results of 207 valid questionnaires filled online
were entered into a computer database, and statistical
analysis of data was performed using the tools of
statistical analysis within Microsoft Excel.
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RESULTS
The basic concepts of work accidents investigation
Methods for accident investigation have significantly
developed through the past 20 years. The first one
dimensional models developed in the 80s of the last
century (Domino Theory). At the end of the 20th
century Reason [11] introduced accidents as a result of
the two or more causes. The beginning of this century
was marked by Rasmussen socio-technical model that
focuses on the human behaviour, based on skills, rules
and knowledge.
On the complexity of enterprises significantly affects
the development of technology. Methods for accident at
work investigation were developing in line with the
development of technology and complexity of
enterprise. Initial methods as the main sources of
accidents
considered
human,
machine
and
organizational failures. Now day's methods use
multidisciplinary approach. Engineers, economists,
psychologists, insurers and even lawyers are part of the
story of the accident investigation, which includes risk
management, problem solving, decision making,
human error and an organizational culture of safety,
safety systems and various interactions of people. [9]
The new methods are being developed mainly in
response to an accident on a larger scale. The result of
this can be quite a new method that focuses on a
specific event, or more likely, some modifications of
existing methods as a combination of old and new
experiences [7].

ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION
METHODS
Having reviewed the relevant literature, we present a
brief description of the most common accident
investigation methods.

elements are numbered and numbers refer to a list of
specific questions. This method is very effective in
identifying the cause of the accident, and is also
suitable for the prediction of future events or for
preventive activities in order to prevent accidents. The
advantage of this method is "asking the right
questions," even in situations of lack of expertise. This
method is used as one of the most comprehensive
analytical techniques (DOE, 1992.) at the U.S.
Department of energy (Department of energy).
Multilinear events sequencing
Hendrick and Banner have developed a MES method.
MES is charting technique that presents events
chronologically ordered on a time-line basis [8]. This
method is to provide a valid and effective outcome of
the investigation structured problem solving and
defined processes. [4] MES method consists of several
elements or subsystems. The procedure is carried out in
three phases: a description of the system that is being
investigated, identifying problems, define and control
and the development of a plan of improvement.
Systematic cause analysis technique (SCAT)
SCAT method [8] has been developed by the
International Loss Control Institute and has its roots in
the domino theory. SCAT is based on the graph,
consisting of five blocks showing the phases of
accident being investigated.
The method has developed checklists with questions to
which the answers are entered in defined blocks. The
first block describes the event that is being
investigated, the second most frequently cited
categories of causes which could lead to an accident
while in the next two blocks causes are categorized as
direct and indirect. The last block is designed for safety
experts.
Tripod Beta method

Fault tree analysis (FTA)
FTA method is inductive method, analytical tool,
developed in 1960s. It is most commonly used when
talking about the technique of tree diagrams. Branching
begins by accident (TOP EVENT) and all possible
combinations of events that could lead to an accident
(event) and which can be linked in a logical unit. The
main disadvantages of this method are considered to be
the inability of insight into the sequence of events and
event attendees and their interrelations.
Management oversight and risk tree (MORT)
Method MORT (Johnson, 1980) was developed for the
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission. It is a
comprehensive and analytical method for the
determination of the causes that led to the accident.
This method consists of a very comprehensive checklist
with 1500 possible causes of accidents. MORT diagram
is a logic tree that contains various elements. Those

Tripod method was developed in 1990s. as a result of a
project cooperation of Universities in the Netherlands
and the UK. TRIPOD is intended primarily for the oil
industry. In accordance with this method the accident
occurs when one or more barriers, did not fulfilled their
purpose. The cause for the so-called non-functional
barriers are active failures which are direct causes
arising from certain fundamental mechanisms of the
organization. These mechanisms are called general
types of failures (General failure types; GFTs) and
include human, organizational and technical problems.
In the method, there are 11 categories of failure (GFTs)
used for each position in the organization.
Health and safety Executive, HSG245
This method was developed 2004 as a guide for
employers, workers' representatives and experts in the
field of safety [6]. The investigation is carried out in
four stages: data collection, analysis of the data
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collected, risk identification and control measures and
action plan and its implementation. The goal of this
method is to perceive direct, and the underlying causes
that are at the root of the accident. The method offers a
structured list of questions that facilitate the path to
discovering the causes of the accident. It also contains
useful forms such as questions to gather information
about the event including the form of RIDDOR
(Reporting of Injuries, Diseases and Dangerous
Occurrences) in the UK).
Work accidents investigation technique (WAIT)
WAIT method also is built on the Reason theory that
the seas accident through the organizational, technical
and human components. The method uses terms such
as active failures and latent conditions, as a
sub¬dimension of causal factors. [5]. WAIT
investigation is implemented in nine steps grouped in
two phases. The first phase is data collection and the
second relates to the in-depth analysis of the data
collected.

Investigation of accidents and incidents at work
Asked whether investigating an accident at work and
which types of accidents at work, the majority of
respondents, 98 or 47.34%, responded that they don't
investigate accidents at work. Serious accidents at work
are investigating 38 respondents or 18.36%, while an
equal number of respondents are investigating the death
and group injuries (23 or 24 or 11.11 or 11.59%). Three
safety experts confirmed the investigation of incidents
at work.
Out of the 10 most frequently in literature described
methods for accidents at work investigation, 124 safety
experts (59, 90%) did not recognize, nor apply any of
those methods.
35 safety experts or 16.91% are using FTA method,
and 12 safety experts (5, 80%) prefer WAIT technique
(Figure no. 1)

RESULTS OF SURVEY
General information on business organization and the
organization of occupational health safety
The largest number of respondents who answered the
questionnaire comes from business organizations that
employ more than 250 workers (40.58%). The
following are: business organizations that employ
50¬250 workers (31.40%) and in third place are
business organizations with fewer than 50 workers
(28.02%). According to the type of business
organization to legal status in accordance with the
Companies Act (No. 111/1993), in the first place are
Limited Liability Companies Ltd. with 93 respondents
or 44.93%, followed by firms with 62 respondents or
29.95% and third in the state and public administration,
with 24 respondents or 11.59%.
When it comes to business activity of our respondents:
38 respondents or 18.36% came from the
manufacturing industry. In second place are the
subjects active in health and social care, with 27
respondents or 13.04% and third, transport and storage
with 21 participants or 10.14%.
The largest number of respondents has formed
Occupational safety and health service, 72 or 34.78%.
In second place are experts in occupational safety and
health who in addition to safety at work, perform other
tasks (60 respondents or 28.99%). In third place are full
time safety experts. All respondents stated that they had
more work-related injuries over the past two calendar
years.

Figure 1. Accident investigation methods
As in the previous question, almost half of the
respondents stated that they don't investigate accidents
at work; they didn't have to answer the question related
to characteristics of methods that they apply in their
work. The remaining number of respondents who
answered this question are using a descriptive method
that includes a detailed description of the event
(37.00%). 27.00% safety experts begin their research
with the occurrence of adverse events (deductive
method), and 21 safety expert base their research on
various factors that have led to adverse events.
Asked whether the research methods that they apply,
allow the creation of preventive measures, 62
respondents or 59.62% replied positively. Negative
feedback gave 42 respondents or 40.38%. 72.12% of
respondents stated that the investigation of accidents in
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the work is carried out by a team of experts, while 29
respondents or 27.88% said that they carry out
investigation of accidents at work on their own.
104 respondents were asked about the activities carried
out after an investigation of an accident at work.
31.25% of respondents stated that the Occupational
safety and health service discusses the results of the
investigation. 85 of them or 40.87% notes that
corrective and preventive actions arising from the
investigation are being implemented. 3.37% safety
experts are informing workers of the results of research
through bulletin boards. 24 respondents stated that they
inform workers on results of investigation through their
representative, while employees are not informed of the
results of research in 27 cases or 12.98%.
Interest in education in the field of accidents at work
investigation showed an extremely large number of
safety experts (77.29%), while only 23 respondents or
11.11% declared that they were not interested in
education, and 24 patients remained undecided on the
issue of interest for education.

DISCUSSION
A significant number of guides and guidelines made by
the relevant institutions support the thesis about the
importance of accidents and incidents at work
investigation. The fact that almost half of the surveyed
experts for occupational safety do not investigate
accidents at work, and only 1% of their attention is
directed towards the incident, speaks of the need for
investment and training in this area. The legislation did
not define the obligation of investigation of accidents at
work. Accidents are investigated in the framework of
inspections regarding heavy, group or fatal injury at
work, but with a completely different objective from
that described in this paper and the literature. It was
noted that the corrective measures have precedence
over prevention measures and how the 13% of workers
are not informed about the results of the study.
Described research shows that investigation of
accidents at work in Croatia is not recognized as a
preventive measure against future adverse events, but
the emphasis is put on correcting the consequences that
this event occurred. Positive impression still leaves the
fact that safety experts are interested for training in
investigation work accidents.

CONCLUSION

Attention of this paper is on safety experts. Safety
experts are investigating an accident, and they have to
find ways to make improvements and / or positive
changes. This can be done by analysing the collected
data, suggesting corrective and preventive measures
and applying those measures. The research confirmed
the initial hypothesis of insufficient recognition of the
importance of investigating work accidents as
preventative actions that can improve the state of health
and safety at work.
Investigating methods are different, but the phases of
data collection, analysis and making conclusions and
recommendations, and the final goal, prevention, all are
common. There is no question whether an accident at
work should be investigated, question is how to get the
most of investigation and learn something so such and
similar events in the future can be avoided in the future.
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Except for unwanted consequences, every accident at
work should be viewed as an opportunity for learning
and gathering knowledge necessary to raise the level of
organization safety. Investigation of accidents at work
is a very important source of safety information
because it gives an answer to the question of what, how
and why it happened and her ultimate goal is
prevention. After the accident happens interests of
stakeholders in the investigation as well as those who
have nothing to do with the investigation are different.
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ISTRAŽIVANJE NESREĆA I INCIDENATA NA RADU U HRVATSKOJ
Ivana Krišto, Ana Šijaković

Rezime: Nesreće na radu su rezultat niza međusobno uslovljenih faktora. Primarni cilj istrage udesa je
identifikacija i opis pravog toka događaja (šta, gde, kada), utvrđivanje direktnih i / ili indirektnih uzroka koji su
doveli do neželjenih događaja. Jedan od ciljeva je da se preduzimanje preventivnih akcija u budućnosti. U radu je
dat pregled poznatih i najčešće korisćenih metoda za istragu nesreća na radu u svetu. Rezultati istraživanja o
metodama istrage nesreća i incidenata na radu, koje su sproveli stručnjaci za bezbednost u Republici Hrvatskoj,
predstavljeni su u radu. Hrvatski stručnjaci za bezbednost su iskazali potrebu za stručnim obrazovanjem (77%
ispitanika) u ovoj oblasti, uglavnom navodeći da oni ne vrše istraživanja o nesrećama na poslu (47% ispitanika).
Samo 1.37% stručnjaka za bezbednost vrši istraživanja o incidentima na radu. Ova informacija je zabrinjavajuća,
jer je istraživanje incidenata na radu od velikog značaja za razvoj preventivnih i korektivnih mera u sistemu zaštite
na radu.
Ključne reči: Istraga, metode ispitivanja, nesreće na radu, stručnjaci za bezbednost.
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QUALITY ASSURANCE IN
OCCUPATIONAL MEDICINE
Abstract: According to World Health Organization's definition,
quality healthcare is one meeting agreed-upon criteria, using all
current knowledge and available funds to meet expectations regarding
improving the well-being of a patient and reducing health risks they
are exposed to. Quality healthcare uses effective healthcare
procedures, treats the right people and does so in an efficient manner,
of course considering the circumstances. Due to specifics that arise in
the field, occupational medicine is one of the fields where appropriate
implementation of a quality assurance system could greatly improve
the quality of work. Medical errors should be accepted as everyday
companions of our work and as a source of valuable experience, which
will help us ensure greater safety for our patients as well as ourselves.
Discovery and elimination of deviations should thus become primarily
a means of quality improvement as we try to establish our priorities.
Key words: quality,occupational medicine, supervision

INTRODUCTION
We know all too well that our patients include such
individuals who suffer from our errors. Thankfully, the
great majority of these errors is such that the patients'
health had not suffered significantly; however, the
mere realization that what we do sometimes hurt our
patients is one of the greatest trials of our profession.
Among our colleagues, there are individuals who had
already faced judicial proceedings due to their medical
errors. However, a number of these proceedings could
have been avoided, if the doctors' reaction to others'
errors had been different than we are used to, just as a
number of patients could have been spared the harm to
their health, if we knew how to act in case of a medical
error [14]. Due to specifics that arise in the field,
occupational medicine is one of the fields where
appropriate implementation of a quality assurance
system could greatly improve the quality of work.
Medical errors should be accepted as everyday
companions of our work and as a source of valuable
experience, which will help us ensure greater safety
for our patients as well as ourselves. A method
wherein the resolution of mistakes is only
attempted through disciplinary measures against
the individual medical professional and the errors
are not used as examples in the attempt to increase
healthcare quality is sure to achieve nothing less than
further complications [14]. From the Medical
Practitioners Act (Zakon o zdravniški službi), we
surmise that the doctor is free to come to his own
professional decisions. In the conduct of his
profession, he must follow scientific findings and
scientifically tested methods. He must inform the
patient of any planned diagnostic procedures.
However, the medical practitioner is not
responsible for the course of the treatment if the
patient gives false information regarding his
condition, fails to follow the doctor's orders and

does not contribute to the preservation and
restoration of his own health. A physician directly
involved in the treatment of patients must have
liability insurance for the potential harm caused by
his work.
To summarize the Slovenian Code of Medical
Deontology
(Kodeks
medicinske
deontologije
Slovenije), a medical practitioner is, in the conduct of
his profession and as long as he remains within the
context of his professional training, autonomous and
independent, responsible to his own conscience, to the
patients and to society. The doctor is not allowed to
initiate treatments with which he had insufficient
experience. He must carry out his work in a manner
that is responsible, professional, conscientious and
meticulous towards all his patients. He must follow the
latest findings of medical science and the principles of
professional action.
As follows from the Health Services Act (Zakon o
zdravstveni dejavnosti), everybody has the right, under
the same conditions and in accordance with the Act, to
gain access to the medical files pertaining to his
condition, the right to request medical professionals
and assistants not to disclose information regarding his
medical condition without his express permission, the
right to appeal to the competent supervisory authority,
should he consider his treatment to have been carried
out using insufficiently effective means or ethical
principles to have been violated, the right to be
informed of the costs of his treatment and the right to
demand compensation for inappropriate treatment. A
healthcare professional may independently carry out
any treatment which he is adequately educated and
trained to perform and for which he has the appropriate
equipment. He takes ethical, professional, criminal and
material liability for his actions.
To summarize the Criminal Code of the RS (Kazenski
zakonik RS), a medical practitioner who, in the course
of his profession, acts in negligence, violating the rules
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of medical science and of the profession, and causes
significant harm to a patient's health, is punished with
up to a year in prison.
Healthcare is a complex service that operates in an
unpredictable environment. Regarding its factors,
socio-economic changes are most significantly
accompanied by the conflicting influence of medical
scientific and technological development that calls for
ever increasing resources and the pressure of
healthcare policy-makers, who must manage the
healthcare system using the limited funds accorded to it
by the society. The practitioner is primarily influenced
by the constant inflow of new data from studies in the
medical and other related fields. The medical field is
governed by regulations coming from broader
environment. These regulations specify the medical
services regarding their extent, some elements of their
quality, their accessibility, availability and weighing.
Thanks to increased knowledge and awareness on the
part of the patients and the general public, they are
increasingly able to intervene in the decisions
regarding healthcare. The public healthcare system is
certainly mostly dependent on the capacities of the
economic environment, and particularly on the
willingness of those in power to finance the system.
However, a practitioner's personal decisions regarding
adoption of new treatments and provision of an
appropriate level of quality are important as well [1].
An error is a divergence or deviation that is harmful
and larger than expected, that has caused harm and
could have been avoided with the knowledge currently
available in the field. Harm has been caused either
intentionally or because of an undue high-risk
treatment the patient had not agreed to or because of a
deviation in the provision of care due to a failure to act
in accordance with the current level of knowledge, and
it has been proven that there is a causal relationship
between the divergence or deviation and the resulting
harm. A medical error is thus a deviation from the
expected
manner
of
treatment
and/or
an
implementation of the wrong treatment and/or an
omission of the expected treatment and/or an
implementation of the treatment on the wrong patient
(or wrong body part) and/or delayed or premature
implementation of treatment resulting in an
unfavorable outcome with reduced medical benefit
and/or increased harm that causes the patient to suffer
significant bodily and/or financial harm. Not every
deviation from the standards of professional action thus
represents a medical error; rather, for an action to be
considered a medical error, the patient in question must
have suffered significant bodily or financial harm and
the action must legally be defined as an error due to the
manner of its occurrence. Medical errors represent only
a part of medical actions that deviate from the expected
level of quality. Regarding any other deviations that
cause significant harm but are not found to be thus
connected, meaning that the unfavorable outcome was
incidental, one cannot speak of a treatment mishap
(treatment is here used to mean care in general). In
addition to these obvious deviations, unseen deviations

occur every day, to every doctor who had ever
committed a fateful mistake.
A doctor's work is always accompanied by decisions
between different options that point to similar
outcomes. Work often takes place in special
circumstances, pressured by lack of time, insufficient
data on the patient's condition due to unavailability of
additional know-how, skills or equipment, and
accompanied by significant ethical quandaries. Errors
that occur at the individual level may be curtailed
and sometimes even prevented by reducing the
reliance on an individual's memory, encouraging
the use and accessibility of information regarding
the patient and his care, by standardizing
procedures, educating the employees and
identifying the ones who work best, and by
establishing a system of risk reduction and safety
precautions. The features that contribute to the
reliability of a healthcare institution are as follows:
appropriate selection and training of staff,
sufficient amounts of required tools and equipment,
fostering a trusting environment and discussions
within the formal framework of the division of
responsibility, encouraging collaboration and
commitment to joint efforts.
With regard to their culture of safety, organizations can
be placed into three categories: pathological,
opportunist
and
advanced
organizations.
In
organizations with a pathological culture of safety, the
leadership obstructs those who call attention to
deviations, while downplaying or even hiding
unfavorable outcomes. Organizations with an advanced
culture of safety encourage individuals and teams to
gather data on exceptional events and analyze
unfavorable outcomes and keep them apprised of the
findings. We should distance ourselves from the
tradition of looking for someone to blame and punish
for a proven medical error and instead perform a
systematic analysis of its causes [4], [11], [12].
The features that increase the safety of procedures and
decrease the number of adverse events in a healthcare
organization are as follows [4], [12]:
• a patient is handled only by a small number of
employees, departments and services;
• high percentage of those involved in care are
identifiable by name;
• there are detailed protocols for the use of complex
medical technology;
• there are protocols for as many commonplace
procedures as possible;
• clinical pathways drafted for as many diseases as
possible;
• there are designated formal channels for the
exchange of information regarding the patients'
treatment;
• encouragement of informal communication between
various professions dealing with the same patient;
• staff activities: motivational activities, awards for
success and encouragement of professional growth;
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• efforts to limit the influence of external factors on
the achievement of business goals;
• efforts to maintain a stable inflow of funds from the
payers and healthcare authorities;
• constant education and training of all employees;
• impeccable measuring devices and equipment;
• safety assurance, risk management, discovery of
exceptional events and a complaints system as part
of the organisation's quality assurance scheme.
The discovery and elimination of incongruities and
deviations is thus part of the self-corrective activities of
all quality assurance systems. However, as the
discovery is often primarily punitive, the only
distinctions and deviations that remain relevant are
those that had caused harm to a patient and had been
perceived as harmful and caused by a deviation from
the expected level of service by the patient himself. We
usually don't know what share of the harm may be
ascribed to coincidence and what share to the
deviations from the usual quality level of the
procedure. Prompt discovery, prevention and
elimination of numerous small deviations are much
more beneficial to the health of the users of healthcare
services than the moral and material vindication of an
individual who had managed to prove that the harm in
his case had been caused by deviations in the context
of his treatment.
Discovery and elimination of deviations should thus
become primarily a means of quality improvement
as we try to establish our priorities.
A system of error identification should ensure that the
patients receive moral and material redress in all cases
where it is found that the harm was caused by
deviations due to lack of education, inappropriate
equipment, lack of organization of work or another
reason that could have, in the given circumstances
been avoided given the current level of know-how [3],
[10], [11], [12], [13].
Quality is an essential element of the provision of
healthcare and should be, together with the extent of
work and its costs, the focus of any care-related
procedure. Every patient and every community is
entitled to quality healthcare, regardless of the limited
funds accorded to healthcare by society.
According to World Health Organization's definition,
quality healthcare is one meeting agreed-upon criteria,
using all current knowledge and available funds to
meet expectations regarding improving the well-being
of a patient and reducing health risks they are exposed
to. Quality healthcare uses effective healthcare
procedures, treats the right people and does so in an
efficient manner, of course considering the
circumstances. It is best described as having all the
characteristics allowing it to achieve the aims of
everybody involved. A quality indicator is the
measurable part (element) of healthcare that is
scientifically proven (through studies) or commonly
considered to reflect the quality of healthcare
conditions or procedures, making it useful for quality

assessment and thus the assessment of any changes in
quality. The indicator can either be an important factor
in the success of a treatment (friendly staff,
implementation of procedures ...) or the desired
outcome of therapy in itself (the patient's satisfaction,
his condition ...). The indicator should be definable or
measurable (percentage of satisfied patients,
percentage of patients with controlled blood pressure)
and changeable through quality improvement [4], [11].
Quality in healthcare is the use of effective healthcare
procedures to efficiently treat the right people in the
obtaining circumstances [3], [4], [5].
There are three types of quality-related deviations:
overuse, underuse and misuse of healthcare
procedures. Overuse involves those procedures where
the risk (intentional) is greater than the possible
benefit. In this case, harm is done due to intentional
high-risk actions or due to the procedure being
performed on a high-risk patient. Underuse involves
procedures where benefits would have outweighed the
possible risks. In this case, an achievable benefit is
unduly forgone. And misuse involves procedures that
are selected appropriately but inadequately performed
in such a way that the patient does not achieve all the
possible benefits. These deviations preclude us from
achieving the expected benefits of a medical procedure
and may result in various forms of harm.
Quality improvement is a dynamic process that
consists of the following tasks [6], [7], [9]:
• identification and use of best outcomes to achieve
excellence, feedback, explicit identification of quality
targets, choice of quality indicators, constant process of
prioritization, appropriate resources for quality, a
system of incentives, quality-related education, an
appropriate information system, constant selfevaluation, professional peer-supervision, willing
management, inclusion of patients.
Quality improvement is a professional duty, a longterm activity that encompasses all aspects of care for
the selected population, it is a part of everyday work,
treats the patient comprehensively as an individual,
employee and citizen, encourages efficient provision of
healthcare, considers the special features of the
specialization in question - e.g. of occupational, traffic
and sports medicine - allows for professional
guideline-based decision and should not be used for
supervision or punitively.
When prioritizing for the improvement of quality,
there are several general principles that promote
success.
We use questions to identify potential shortcomings of
our care: what is it that we are doing wrong or badly,
what can we improve, what are we already doing well
and should keep it that way, what's new in the field,
what do we want to achieve?
We give priority to issues that appear frequently, cause
discontent among patients and practitioners and
contribute to poor results [3], [5]:
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• the issue must be acceptable - of interest for
everybody involved;
• it should be observable, there should be a way to
gather measurable data and evaluate it based on
available knowledge;
• the healthcare issue must be identified as such by at
least one participant in the provision of healthcare;
• it should be common enough to have a noticeable
impact on the outcomes of a significant number of
patients;
• it should be possible to fix identified deviations i.e. to improve the procedure in question;
• it should be possible to establish standards or
quality benchmarks to be reached;
• it should be determined what kind of change would
result in improvement;
• there should be criteria for the evaluation of
improvement;
• the issue under observation should be defined as
clearly as possible using measurable elements of
procedures and outcomes, and there should be clear
goals regarding quality...
Quality is a process, not an end.
Even after we establish a system of comprehensive
quality management or constant improvement, we
should not rest on our laurels, as quality should become
part of our professional activities such as prevention,
diagnostics, treatment, rehabilitation and reinforcement
of health, and because systems themselves, such as
accreditation or ISO standards, adapt to new
developments.
The areas of quality that should be considered fall
under the following six principles of quality [3], [6],
[7], [9], [12], [15] :
1. Effectiveness - effectiveness of healthcare is
defined as success in achieving favourable treatment
outcomes (do our activities improve the patient's
condition?)
2. Safety - reduction of safety-related complications in
patients during diagnostics, treatment, protection and
rehabilitation and avoidance, prevention and correction
of safety-related complications (are we going to harm
the patient?)
3. Timeliness - timely healthcare is provided as soon
as possible, taking into account the needs of the patient
(how long does the patient have to wait?)
4. Efficiency - efficient healthcare is defined by its
favourable ratio of treatment outcomes and expended
resources (can we achieve the same outcome with
fewer resources?)
5. Equality - healthcare is equal if there is no
discrimination between patients (are any patients being
discriminated against because of their gender, age,
social status ...?)
6. Focus on the patient - ensures respect for the
patient's values and observance of his stated needs,
gives the patient the option to choose, provides
palliative care, coordination, consistency and regularity

of care, information, a comfortable environment,
contact with immediate family as well as friends and
other persons, allows for the presence of a companion
if this would not be counter to the interests of treatment
(are we treating the patient as we would treat our
parents or children?)
Comprehensive quality management as the most
inclusive form of quality improvement stands on
five principles [3], [4], [5], [9]:
1. The essence of continuous quality improvement in
using the most valuable care- related accomplishments
in an uninterrupted process that consists of: setting
quality-related goals, quality evaluation and
identification of best outcomes, quality improvement
through analysis, using all available knowledge to
achieve best results, and monitoring to ensure that the
process is not interrupted.
2. The process should also include the active
participation of patients.
3. First level activities form the foundation of constant
improvement of quality and should be part of everyday
tasks of all employees.
4. The most important role in this regard is played by
medical practitioners themselves. Every individual in
healthcare is responsible for the correct performance of
his own tasks, however, final responsibility lies
primarily with the management.
5. The
effectiveness
of
continuous
quality
improvement depends more on self-evaluation and
autonomous goal setting than on supervision and
regulation.
Because comprehensive quality management is
intended to change the character, organization and
system of the healthcare institution in question, it
requires careful and precise planning. Comprehensive
quality management should also enlist patients and
practitioners from the outside.
Key areas of continuous quality improvement [3],
[5], [9], [12]:
1. Outcome indicators and other indicators of quality,
clinical guidelines, clinical pathways, standards: we
use the continuous circle of improvements: we detect a
problem with the quality of care, gather data, analyse
the data and plan an adjustment, carry out the
adjustment, verify whether the adjustment has resulted
in an improvement, and if so, implement it within the
process (the plan- execute-verify-implement circle).
We constantly monitor whether the care for the patient
meets healthcare standards. Our decisions are based on
data rather than assumptions or opinions of the
management or other individuals or professional
groupings.
2. Evaluation of medical technology - in order to
achieve improvements in healthcare, we have to use
methods based on evidence-supported medical science.
Evaluation should include both new and existing
technologies.
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3. Information system - we should establish a medical
information system that supports and is based on the
use of appropriate healthcare indicators, live data
displays and feedback and allows for reliable data
comparison. Monitoring and continuous quality
improvement uses data that are collected daily. When
reviewing analyses we shouldclearly describe the
variance and identify its general and specific sources.
4. The patient's perspective - data regarding patients'
needs, priorities, experiences and expectations are
collected at all levels of healthcare, using appropriate
methods that ensure the patients' active involvement.
Surveys should focus on concrete experiences rather
than patients' satisfaction - we don't ask the patient
whether they were satisfied with the doctor but rather
whether the doctor had explained to them the
significance of his findings, examinations, results ...
data of this kind provide us with a starting point for
improvements, as they help us determine in detail
where the problems are.
5. Change management: a quality system should
include effective provision of healthcare and strategies
for a planned and guided execution of necessary
changes, as well as the involvement of all interested
parties in the context of treatment and decisionmaking, including the patients. The planning of
changes will almost always encounter resistance.
Those who would be affected by the change should
know why the change is necessary and what are its
benefits. Those who resist change should be enlisted in
the planning stage, as well as in the implementation
and impact evaluation, so that they may begin to own
the implemented changes. The strategy for the
implementation of changes thus requires planning,
implementation,
evaluation
and
effective
communication.
Aims of the implementation of quality [3], [4], [5],
[8]:
1. Creation of institution-level structures: CEO,
quality board and its head, department heads
2. Activities at the level of medical practitioners:
a) expanded college of specialists (specialist
council): plans outcome indicators and other quality
indicators, formulates standards for individual diseases,
prioritises the order in which to formulate clinical
guidelines and following their authorisation by the
Health Council or another body forms teams for the
elaboration of these guidelines ..., plans other
nationally important quality-related activities and
activities related to patients' safety;
b) medical
practitioners:
introduction
of
comprehensive quality management, establishment of
national and international clinical guidelines,
elaboration of clinical pathways, written formulation of
important processes and their implementation in routine
work, involvement in a national programme for quality
indicators, use of indicators for theimprovement of
various systems, clinical pathways and processes
(business indicators, safety indicators, clinical
indicators, experience and satisfaction indicators for

patients, other users and employees ...), use of special
quality standards for individual diseases provided by
evidence-based medical science and based on standards
already adopted by the relevant expanded college of
specialists, self-evaluation based on healthcare
standards and quality indicators prepared by the
national body for quality and regular and special
internal supervision as demanded by legislation,
preliminary activities connected with accreditation and
involvement with its processes, establishment of
procedures for the reporting and learning from safety
complications involving patients with the focus on
systemic and procedural causes of the complications
rather than on the individual, except in cases of
suspected wrongdoing, proactive reduction of safetyrelated complications through risk management and the
establishment of a registry of safety-related
complications involving patients and of sentinel events,
proposal and implementation of improvement
measures, regular internal instruction regarding quality
and the safety of patients, non-compliance
management, not only as a retroactive analysis of
safety complications involving patients and a proactive
approach to risk management in the area of patient
safety, but also as management of other instances of
non-compliance, e.g. deviations from agreements,
standards, processes ... , communication of quality- and
patient safety-related achievements to the expert and
general public, evaluation of performance in the area of
quality and patient safety, creation of responsible
teams, individuals, departments, activities and whole
institutions based on quality indicators;
c) professional associations are concerned with the
improvement of quality and patient safety, they identify
areas of priority, organise educational activities,
facilitate collaboration between experts, design
databases ... furthermore, they make proposals to
healthcare officials and experts on how to increase
quality and safety, propose applied research on quality
and patient safety, actively contribute to the elaboration
of clinical guidelines and other professional
documentation on quality and patient safety, provide
multidisciplinary and cross-professional treatment of
issues related to quality and patient safety ... ;
d) health insurance companies draft their contracts with
medical practitioners to include quality- and safety related
requirements and provide financial incentive to those who
advance their constant improvement of quality and patient
safety;
e) educational institutions in healthcare complement
their programmes with education regarding quality in
healthcare, its methods and mechanisms. Study
programmes deal with patient safety, methods of analysis
of safety-related complications and development-focused
approaches to the prevention of such complications
through risk management.
(Current) quality control in healthcare [8]
Quality control is based on the assumption that there
are certain mechanisms that can be used to identify and
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eliminate deviations and discrepancies. This is
supposed to result in appropriate quality.
Quality control is required by legislation. There are
various types of quality control: internal supervision,
peer review, quality circles, professional supervision,
committee supervision in case of a suspected medical
error. This is mostly subsequent control of the quality
of work - i.e. supervision carried out after the
treatment. Quality control can be performed
continuously, periodically or occasionally. There are
three types of continuous control: self- supervision,
joint quality management and the use of regulations,
rules, norms, standards, etc. Self- supervision is based
on the values of the individual practitioner as well as
on the culture of the institution and the society.
Effectiveness of self-supervision is determined by the
counselling and as various forms of individual or joint
quality management. A significant part of occasional
control consists of patient involvement, analysis of
exceptional events and the complaints system.
Complaints (or lawsuits) brought by the patients after
an inadequate medical procedure had already caused
harm, often result only in the investigation whether the
incident was an accident or a medical error. Many
organizations miss out on an excellent opportunity for
an in-depth analysis of its work organization and are
content to either discover the culprit or smooth over
the issue.
Until recently, the prevailing philosophy was to try to
identify weak practitioners and to punish and eliminate
them. It was commonly believed that quality could be
assured by eliminating practitioners who had
participated in identified undesired outcomes and had
been proven to have acted inadequately. It was more
important to identify the "culprit" rather than the
causes that had contributed to the outcome.
The best way to improve the quality of one's own work
is certainly to look to those practitioners who can show
best results in their field. Using feedback and other
incentives, practitioners endeavor to achieve good
outcomes. Improving the whole curve of outcomes
results in all patients benefiting from better healthcare,
as opposed to what happens if we merely remove those
who have (once) been caught in the act of performing
an inadequate procedure with an undesired outcome.
Quality control is based on the assumption that there
are certain mechanisms that can be used to identify and
eliminate deviations and discrepancies (calibrated
blood pressure monitor - calibration in accordance with
written instructions - protocols).
Internal quality control - when data gathered during
supervision is intended for the practitioners
themselves, we are dealing internal quality control.
Internal control is carried out by each practitioner in
the form of self- supervision and self-evaluation, by
the management of healthcare institutions, by
colleagues of the same specialization based in the
institution in question or by such individual's
knowledge, skills and know-how. Joint quality

management is encountered in the form of group control,
i.e. peer pressure to ensure leadership conformity. This is
most pronounced within the collective, but in healthcare
frequently extends beyond the boundaries of the
institution. Regulations of various kinds threaten punitive
or disciplinary sanctions and thus push the individual to
conform his actions to prescribed standards. Deviations
thus noted by the individual or pointed out by the group
are typically quick to effect the desired development of
the manner in which the individual performs his tasks.
Periodic control consists of monitoring of work using an
information system (e.g. sick leave), internal (top- down)
supervision
and
professional
supervision
with
counselling. Because it is difficult for periodic control to
cover all the nuances of various procedures, it is mainly
used to identify areas where work is done in a manner that
requires further analysis and possible adjustments.
Occasional control is carried out as special internal
supervision or special professional supervision with

colleagues from elsewhere, if we are members of a
professional association whose program includes such
activities. What is important is that the results of such
activities are only known to the practitioners
themselves and are not intended to be used by a third
party. Various forms of internal quality control include
self-supervision, self-evaluation, peer review or quality
circles and top-down quality control. Internal quality
control helps us achieve our own goals, the goals of the
healthcare institution, the college of practitioners or the
professional association ...
Internal quality control is performed routinely to verify
whether agreed-upon tasks are being carried out. Its
purpose is usually to determine the quality level of care
in cases when there is a complaint regarding such
activities and represents one of the key measures used
to identify areas that need to be improved.
External quality control is carried out by the Medical
Chamber of Slovenia, the Health Insurance Institute of
Slovenia and the Ministry of Health as well as by some
institutes, specialized hospitals, inspection services and
other bodies in accordance with supervision programs
or as ordered by official bodies. In the case of external
quality control, data gathered regarding the quality of
work is intended for a certain public beyond the circle
of practitioners subject to supervision.
Professional supervision with counselling is focused
on the review of working conditions, including the
practitioners' qualifications. It may be carried our
routinely and according to the schedule provided by
regulations or as special professional supervision in
case of any issues that might arise in the provision of
care. It can be thought of as a method used to identify
those areas of care that could benefit from certain
adjustments. This is because an important part of
supervision with counselling is represented by
counselling doctors on how to improve their work.
Identification of divergences, deviations and harmful
elements is a conservative approach to quality
improvement that is based on the assumption that one
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can achieve greater quality by identifying and
punishing (or even eliminating) poorly performing
practitioners (bad apple theory). The theory and
practice of quality improvement had outgrown such
concepts and now focus on the identification of those
who perform best and encourages other practitioners to
adopt their methods (good apple theory). Nevertheless,
supervision with counselling remains warranted, as it
is a common method of identification of deviations
with guaranteed funding. A national-level quality
assurance system could reasonably include it in its
comprehensive quality management of the system of
medical care. Regular professional supervision is
defined as supervision carried out according to an
annual schedule. The schedule is drawn up by the
Committee for Specialist Medical Issues in
collaboration with other committees of the Executive
Board as well as with the Education Council, and
approved by the Executive Board. The annual schedule
is approved by the minister responsible for healthcare.
As a rule, every medical practitioner is subject to one
regular professional supervision per license period.
The annual schedule is published in the Chamber's
journal. Special professional supervision is defined
as supervision carried out outside the annual schedule.
Special professional supervision is carried out by the
Chamber of its own accord or upon a suggestion from
the relevant minister, payer of healthcare services or
another body.
Based on a decision made by the Chairman of the
Chamber, the Chamber's Committee for Specialist
Medical Issues, the Chamber's Prosecutor or the
Chairman of the Chamber's Arbitration Board, special
supervision
(professional
supervision
with
assessment) of a concrete case may be carried out
either as part of regular annual schedule or as a special
professional supervision.
Based on the findings report of the supervisory board,
the Committee for Specialist Medical Issues evaluates
the work of the doctor in question. In accordance with
the Chamber's bylaws, the Committee can then
propose sanctions. In case significant professional
shortcomings or errors have been identified in the
doctor's work, the competent body of the Chamber can
issue a reprimand, order further professional training
or set a deadline for the rectification of found
shortcomings, temporarily or permanently take away
the doctor's license, recommend other measures to the
Ministry of Health, propose proceedings in front of the
Chamber's Arbitration Board if consideration of the
shortcomings falls under its jurisdiction, or imposes
other sanctions in accordance with the Chamber's
bylaws. In case of minor professional shortcomings or
errors, the doctor can receive direction or mandatory
instruction. Any appeals against the measures imposed
by the Committee for Specialist Medical Issues are
handled by the Chamber's Executive Board.
Evaluation of new procedures of care (introduction
of new technologies and treatments) - testing and

evaluation carried out by competent institutions. This
is usually commissioned by the Ministry of Health.
Certification of procedures allows practitioners to
work according to tested methods. Certification also
reassures the patient that he will be receiving effective
and safe care.
Evaluation (certification) of healthcare institutions,
i.e. verification, is a formal procedure an institution
has to go through to receive permission to carry out
healthcare activities in the given facilities.
Administrative supervision is carried out by the
Ministry of Health, and its aim is primarily to identify
irregularities in the organization of healthcare and
provision of services to the citizens. This is about
control of the legality of operation of healthcare
institutions and private practitioners. The supervision
may be regular or special. Regular supervision is
planned by the minister responsible for healthcare.
Special supervision, on the other hand, is carried out
based on a request or appeal by a patient, a patient's
relative or caretaker, a healthcare institution, an
employer, the relevant chamber, the court or on the
minister's own discretion.
Financial supervision is carried out by the Health
Insurance Institute of Slovenia or its supervisory
doctors. This kind of supervision is focused on the
fulfilment of obligation and on possible irregularities
connected to the conformance with the Rules on
Compulsory Health Insurance.

CONCLUSION
The fundamental goal of professional supervision
should be a quality improvement of care received by
the patients. If supervision is only used to try and
identify negative deviations, it does little to encourage
a general increase in quality. It is better if supervisory
doctors also look for strengths, which should then be
encouraged in the practitioner under supervision and
communicated to other practitioners through
counselling. In their assessment of a practitioner's
professionalism, supervisory doctors must follow
relevant regulations, previously adopted doctrine
perspectives and guidelines and the chosen supervisory
criteria; as much as possible they should avoid using
subjective criteria based on "personal" experience.
Criteria should be commonly known and evidencebased, some of them should be imperative - what must
be - and others desirable - what should be. As we know
there are no perfect clinics or doctors, an agreement
should be stated in the form of guidelines as to what is
the minimum acceptable level of compliance with the
requirements.
Some doctors fear the professional supervision with
counselling, however, the aim of these supervisory
activities is not to intimidate. If a doctor strives to
perform in a professional and effective manner and
documents the process, this will surely be noted by the
members of the supervisory committee who
understand doctors aren't perfect machines but simply
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human. For those who are not doing their best to
improve, professional supervision should provide an
incentive to raise the quality of their work (supervision
in the preventive sense), not be an impediment.
Every day, a doctor makes dozens of decisions.
Medical decisions are not based on mathematically
definite figures but rather on estimates and
assessments. Even in ideal circumstances, it is
impossible for every decision to be optimal. We are
often lucky to have guessed correctly or for our
decision not to have had negative consequences despite
being sub-optimal. However, sometimes things go
terribly wrong. This is usually due to a combination of
circumstances: an unusual course of the disease,
tiredness and lack of time, poor communication with
the patient or his relatives, poor transfer of the patient
to the team taking over. Idealisation of doctors as
infallible is not only unrealistic, it is detrimental to
everybody involved: the doctors themselves, the
patients and the society as a whole. We are much closer
to the truth if we say it with the Bible: let him who is
without sin cast the fist stone. Such idealisation
presents a huge burden to doctors, as revealing they had
committed an error makes the public and even their
colleagues treat them as the most wretched of
criminals. It is thus understandable why very few
doctors report their medical errors - why we have
trouble finding a doctor who would be willing to be
displayed in the pillory. The fact is that most medical
errors remain in a closed circle and never even reach
professional analysis, much less an apology to the
patient or a public explanation. Concealment of the
errors is of course most harmful to patients and the
society. We should never treat a doctor's poor decision
as self-evident. Every mistake, especially if it has grave
or fatal consequences, should be the subject of a serious
professional and organisational analysis. However, it is
also proper not to immediately proceed from the error
to criminal liability. We reject the Slovenian judicial
practice that supports insurance companies in their
absurd insistence that the patient should only receive
compensation if the doctor is criminally responsible.
Such judicial practice encourages doctors to cover up
their mistakes. While it is true that there are medical
errors that lead to criminal liability, the majority should
be resolved through professional analysis, an apology
to the patient and appropriate compensation [15]. We
should appreciate the strengths of our fellow man and
caution him about his weaknesses, doing so in a
constructive, non-insulting manner. We also need
respect in order to recognise the good in ourselves and
others and to build on it. However, criticism in many
areas is not only disrespectful - there is another
anomaly. When anomalous phenomena should be
pointed out, criticism is completely absent. Nowadays,
nobody is willing to step into the open and publicly
denounce the mistakes of his colleagues, point out
corruptive practices, etc. There are many who think: if I
remain quiet now, others will remain quiet in the face
of evidence of an error or anomalous procedure on my

part. We are all imperfect, and if we criticise someone
and if we are honest with ourselves, we feel a tinge of
conscience, as we are flawed and make mistakes as
well. It is hard to judge others without first coming to
terms with ourselves. However, if we are critical in a
constructive and professional manner, if our criticism is
not directed against individuals but rather their actions,
if we promote the pursuit of common values and
virtues, and lead on the way that we believe is correct,
we can encourage development despite our own
shortcomings. But only if what we do is not too far
removed from what we say. It is imperative that we
preserve and develop our morals and our humanity, that
we are simply human towards our fellow man. This is
what we should be working towards, despite our
shortcomings and mistakes, as this is vital to our
individual and collective self-realisation. In this regard,
our lives are extremely important, and if we do good by
others, we are doing good by ourselves [2].
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OBEZBEĐIVANJE KVALITETA U MEDICINI RADA
Marijan Bilban
Rezime: Po određenju Svetske zdravstvene organizacije, kvalitetna nega je ona koja zadovoljava dogovorene
zahteve i uz poštovanje trenutnoga znanja i raspoloživih sredstava ispunjava očekivanja za povećanje koristi i
smanjenje rizika za zdravlje i dobro osećanje bolesnika. Radi se o korišćenju efikasnih postupaka zdravstvene
nege kod pravih bolesnika u datim uslovima na efikasan način. Zaradi specifičnosti, koje su posledica struke,
medicina rada je takođe jedno od onih područja na kojem je moguće uz odgovarajuće uspostavljanje sistema
nadzora kvaliteta poboljšati kvalitet rada. Lekarske greške je potrebno prihvatiti kao svakodnevne pratioce našeg
rada i izvor dragocenih iskustava uz pomoć kojih ćemo našim bolesnicima i nama samima obezbediti veću
sigurnost. Otkrivanje i otklanjanje odstupanja bi zato moralo postati pre svega jedan od mehanizama poboljšanja
kvaliteta pri traženju prednosnih zadataka.
Ključne besede: kvalitet, medicina rada, nadzor
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PREVENTIVE CAMPAIGN AGAINST GAS
RELEASE AND FIRE IN THE CZECH
REPUBLIC
Abstract: Three serious accidents connected to gas releases
happened in the territory of the Czech Republic during 2013. Six
people died in them, dozens of people were injured and the damages
amounted to more than 4 million euro. These accidents were the
stimulus for the establishment of the preventive campaign. Its aim is
to explain to people the risks in their homes, especially the threats of
dangerous gas and fire, and to suggest protective measures. The
preventive campaign is realized by the Czech Fire Officer
Association, which is a constituent of the Federation of the
European Union Fire Officer Association, and in collaboration with
the Fire & Rescue Service of the Czech Republic. As part of the
campaign, a website has been created as a comprehensive base of
information for both laymen and experts. Other steps have been
taken gradually. The objective of these steps is to boost awareness in
the population of the Moravian and Silesian Region as well as other
regions in the Czech Republic.
Key words: preventive campaign, gas release, fire.

INTRODUCTION
Every day at least one emergency connected with
dangerous gas release is resolved in the Czech
Republic. There is no harm or human death in most of
these emergencies, but they are still very dangerous and
they can have a serious impact on the lives and health
of people as well as on their property. Another
important threat to the population is house fires.
Four emergencies that happened in the Czech Republic
last year can be considered as examples of the impact
of dangerous gas release on the life and health of
people and property.

Gas explosion in Frenštát pod Radhoštěm

This man had purposely damaged the gas pipeline, and
when the explosive concentration had been reached, he
lit it. The explosion damaged the house construction.
To make it impossible for the residents to escape, the
man had blocked the entrance door. As a result of this
explosion, 3 adults and 3 children died. Another 20
people were injured and more than 50 people had to be
evacuated. The damage exceeded 365,000 euro.

Gas explosion in Prague
Another serious accident connected with gas release
occurred in Prague on April 29th, 2013. 43 people were
injured, approximately 240 people were evacuated and
the total damage exceeded 3.5 million euro.

One resident of a block of flats intentionally set the gas
on fire in Frenštát pod Radhoštěm on February 17th,
2013.

Figure 2. The damaged house after the gas release in
Prague [2]
Figure 1. The effects of the natural gas explosion in
Frenštát pod Radhoštěm [1]
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Gas explosion in Havířov

METHODS

th

On September 15 , 2013, there was an explosion of
natural gas in Havířov. One flat in the block of flats
was totally destroyed, nearly 30 people were evacuated
and the damage was calculated to 365,000 euro.

It is evident from the previous examples that gas
release and house fires are serious problems. A lot of
attention has to be paid to this issue. By the initiative of
the Czech Fire Officer Association and some of the
Fire & Rescue Services of the Czech Republic (the Fire
& Rescue Services of the Moravian and Silesian
Region and the Fire & Rescue Services of the Olomouc
Region), the following steps have been taken:
• establishment of a work team and initiation of work
on the preventive project,

Figure 3. The damaged block of flats after the gas
explosion in Havířov [1]

Gas explosion in Ostrava - Martinov
The last of the chosen emergencies happened in
Ostrava-Martinov on February 5th, 2014. In the
detached house there had happened to be a gas release
and later the explosion of this gas. This explosion
claimed one human life and caused damage of nearly
30,000 euro.

• analysis of statistical data which are connected to
the resolution of the problem,
• determination of the main and secondary aims of
the project,
• determination of the resolution process and
preparation of materials,
• realisation of the project, monitoring of the
achieved results.
The preventive project was realised in accordance with
the principles of general project management. The
following stages are included in this management:
initiation, planning, monitoring, controlling and
conclusion. The project was started in the beginning of
the year 2013. Now the project is in the stage of
monitoring and controlling. The conclusion of the most
important project works is expected in the end of 2014.

Project work team
The work team is formed of 13 members of the Fire &
Rescue Service of the Czech Republic and its structure
is presented in Figure 5.

Figure 4. The ruins of the detached house destroyed by
a gas explosion [1]

Figure 5. Structure of the preventive project’s work
team
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Statistic data of gas releases and fire threats in
homes
Although the number of deaths during emergencies
connected with gas releases in homes can be numbered
in individuals each year and the number of injured and
rescued mostly in dozens, the number of the evacuated
is already in the hundreds and thousands. Details are
evident in appendix 1 and figure 6.

Figure 8. Ratio of people killed in house fires to
other fires [4]
It can be seen that the effects of gas releases and fires
are a cause for alarm.
Figure 6. Number of emergencies, dead, injured,
rescued and evacuated persons during dangerous gas
releases in homes in the Czech Republic [3]
Attention has been paid to the impacts of house fires,
too. Although the number of house fires accounts for
„only“ 18% of the total number of fires during the
period from 2008 to 2013, their effects are alarming.
The number of deaths in fires of residential buildings is
41%, compared to deaths in fires for other reasons. The
number of people injured during house fires amounts to
nearly 52% of all people injured in fires in the Czech
Republic. For details see Appendix 1, Figure 7 and
Figure 8.

Main and secondary aims of the project
The main aim of the project was to inform the public
about threats in homes and the possibilities of
protecting against them. This aim has been
accomplished by creating an information portal for
both the general public and experts in the field of civil
protection. The secondary aims included accompanying
measures by which the precautionary information has
been spread to the public, authorities of state
administration and local administration as well as to
businesses.

Resolution process and preparation of
materials
Basic information had been given in the internet portal
(see figure 9) of the Czech Fire Officer Association
(www.cahd.cz).
The internet portal covers 4 elementary fields:
•

hazardous gas,

• prevention information,
• detectors,
• preventive materials.
The internet portal of the preventive campaign gives its
users two options for how to access information about
the campaign: in the menu on the left side of the portal
or directly by clicking on the banner on the right side of
the portal. This banner is marked with a detector
symbol and title “Kampaň k detekci plynů a požárů“.
[5]
Figure 7. Number of fires in residential buildings and
deaths and injuries caused by them in the Czech
Republic [4]
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REALIZATION OF THE PROJECT,
MONITORING OF THE ACHIEVED
RESULTS

Figure 9. Internet portal for the preventive
campaign [6]
The field of hazardous gas describes the characteristics
of dangerous gases commonly used in homes. Four
dangerous gases were chosen by the work team. These
gases include natural gas, propane-butane, carbon
monoxide and burning fumes.
The preventive information contains statistic data
related to the problems described above, preventive
information about gas and electric appliances, checks
and inspections and other means of ensuring safety.
There is a part dedicated to chimneys as well.
In the field of detectors are presented types of gas
detectors and fire detectors, plus their basic
characteristics. There are also examples of these
devices given. Instructions for the correct installation of
gas and fire detectors can also be found here.
Preventive materials represent a set of helpful guides
that are useful for owners, keepers and residents of
flats, municipalities and experts in the field of fire
protection. These materials provide information for
reducing risks in homes and the importance of
detection devices.

The internet portal of the Czech Fire Officer
Association is the tool by which the preventive
information can efficiently be spread further. In some
regions of the Czech Republic the following activities
were performed in order to deliver the preventive
information to the public. They included the following
activities in particular:
• delivering preventive information to all districts,
municipalities and selected residential fund keepers
(e.g. housing associations),
• information for the public advertised in public
transport (leaflets in trams and buses),
• holding seminars for housing association keepers,
• presentations of the project on television and radio
broadcasting and in the press,
• using social networks for the project presentation.
The most widespread social network in the Czech
Republic has been used for the publicity of our
preventive campaign. The social network concerned is
Facebook. All prevention-related materials and current
events are published on Facebook in the field of civil
protection and fire protection, too. The actual internet
portal of the campaign is also posted there.

Figure 11. View of the Facebook profile of the Czech
Fire Officer Association [7]
In February 2014, public awareness was reviewed by a
survey held as part of the preventive project.
Monitoring awareness was used as an evaluative
method applied in subsequent stages of the project.

Figure 10. Pictures of some preventive materials [6]
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CONCLUSION
On the basis of recent tragic events which happened
because of dangerous gas releases and with regard to
some statistic data, a preventive campaign has been run
in the Czech Republic. The aims of this campaign are
to inform the public about problems connected with
dangerous gas releases and house fires and to provide
information about the possible ways of protecting
against such threats.

A summary of data showing the numbers of people
killed and injured in house fires in the Czech Republic
and their percentage rate is presented in Table 2.
Table 2. A review of the number of people killed and injured
in house fires in the Czech Republic and their percentage rate
[4]
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SELECTED STATISTIC DATA
CONNECTED TO GAS RELEASE AND
HOUSE FIRES IN THE CZECH
REPUBLIC
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A summary of data showing the number of dead,
injured, rescued and evacuated persons during events
connected to dangerous gas releases in the Czech
Republic is presented in Table 1.
Table 1. A summary of data showing the number of dead,
injured, rescued and evacuated persons during events
connected to dangerous gas releases in the Czech Republic
[3]
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PREVENTIVNA KAMPANJA PROTIV ISPUŠTANJA GASA I POŽARA U
REPUBLICI ČEŠKOJ
Jiří Pokorný, Danuše Kratochvílová

Rezime: Na teritoriji Republike Češke tokom 2013 godine dogodile su se tri ozbiljne nesreće povezane sa
ispuštanjem gasa. U nesrećama je stradalo šestoro ljudi a na desetine je bilo povređeno, dok je materijalna šteta
iznosila više od 4 miliona evra. Ovakve nesreće su podsticaj za početak preventivne kampanje. Cilj kampanje je se
ljudima ukaže na rizike u njihovim domaćinstvima, a posebno na opasnosti od gasa i požara, kao i da se predlože
mere zaštite. Preventivnu kampanju realizuje Češko udruženje vatrogasaca koje je sastavni deo Federacije
Evropskog udruženja vatrogasac, u saradnji sa službom Vatrogasno spasilačkom službom Republike Češke. U
okviru kampanje, napravljen je web sajt koji je sveobuhvatna baza informacija za stručnjake iz ove oblasti ali i za
ostalo. Ostali koraci se odvijaju postepeno.Cilj ovih koraka je da povećaju svest populacije koja živi u moravske i
silezijske regije i ostalih regiona u Republici Češkoj.
Ključne reči: preventivna kampanja, ispuštanje gasa, požar.
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WOMEN’S PARTICIPATION IN
DECISION - MAKING PROCESSES
REGARDING ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION
Abstract: According to the European Commission, environment
protection is an area in which Serbia will have to make maximum
efforts to fully meet European standards and requirements of
sustainable development in the future. Problems of waste management
is especially serious, and in the environmental protection system, it
requires immediate attention of wider scientific circles and experts, but
also participation and partnership of all members of our community.
Starting from the guidelines and recommendations of a number of
policy documents that promote partnership and gender equality as a
prerequisite for future-oriented development and broader participation
of women in decision-making regarding environmental protection,
research interests of the authors of this paper are directed towards the
problems of women's participation in waste management. The starting
point of the study is a hypothesis that women are not sufficiently
involved in the decision-making process relating to waste management
issues. Within the descriptive research method, methods of primary and
secondary source analysis, a comparative analysis and a nonstandardized interview were used. The research sample consisted of
employees of Public Utility Companies in the Region of Nis, which is
included in the Regional Waste Management Plan. The research results
indicate a need for women to organize themselves more effectively and
efficiently in order to get access to positions that will allow them more
power, and therefore become more influential in decision-making in all
spheres of social and public life as well as in the field of waste
management and environmental protection.
Key words: environmental protection, waste management, women,
decision-making, sustainable development.

INTRODUCTION
A civilizational perspective indicates that social justice
in the form of equality between men and women is not
easily achieved. However, in modern circumstances,
precisely a partnership based on equality between
women and men is a necessary condition for the futureoriented development.[10]
The Third UN World Conference on Women (Forwardlooking Strategies for the Advancement of Women,
Nairobi, 1985), United Nations Conference on
Environment and Development (Rio de Janeiro, 1992),
the All-Russian Congress of Nature Protection
(Moscow, 1995), the Fourth World Conference on
Women (Beijing, 1995), the Amsterdam Treaty and
other numerous legal and strategic regulations that
define women’s participation in decision-making
regarding issues related to the environment and
achieving sustainable development, were the turning
points in the perception of women's role in
environmental protection and a general relation of
gender-environment-development. [6]

According to the Forward-looking Strategies for the
Advancement of Women in terms of improving the
status of women, adopted in Nairobi in 1985, it is
necessary to remove all obstacles that stand in the way
of active women’s participation in all spheres of public
and private life, by providing their full and equal
participation in economic, social, cultural and political
decision-making process. This would mean that the
principle of equality and responsibility should be
established between women and men at home, at the
workplace, in the local community and in the wider
national and international community. (Ibid)
Considering the gender aspects of environmental
protection, some Russian authors suggest that
environmental awareness includes not only genetic and
phenomenological, but also the gender aspect that
reflects differences in how men and women assess
environmental problems and determine the ways of
solving them [9],[7].
A famous Czech psychologist Černoušek M., came to
the results that indicate the existence of differences in
the games of boys and girls relating to the organization
and use of space, ie. Environment. [5]
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Extrapolating these results on adults, the author comes
to the conclusion that men exhibit a tendency to master
the environment, are more explosive and that
explosiveness affects their activities in the
environment, while women tend to organize the interior
space, beautify it, and are more interested in other
people, their problems, and are more sensitive in social
contacts etc. (Ibid)
According to Berdyaev (1989), Solovyov (1991) and
Rozanov (1990), the formation of ecological
consciousness, which in its natural basis implies the
unity of male and female principles, ie. interconnection
between gender values, is only possible on the way to a
culture that combines the feminine and masculine
values (diversity of approach to life and its values),
which, in fact, by merging and complementing one
another, form a single social organism as part of a
unique organism - the environment.[4][11][12]
In a number of relevant documents of international and
European organizations, conferences, institutions and
initiatives, the link between sustainable development,
economic empowerment of women and implementation
of the principle of gender equality and equal
opportunities, is clearly promoted [2].
In addition to the Amsterdam Treaty, the European
Charter on Gender Equality, which was adopted in
most municipalities in Serbia, is also credited for
promotion of gender equality within the EU.
At the global level, great progress has been achieved in
the field of gender equality as evidenced by numerous
examples of official recognition of gender equality.
Have such developments been achieved in the Serbian
economic practice or everything has remained an the
level of mere theory? This issue was a special
challenge for the authors of this paper to investigate
and report the results that give a realistic picture of the
situation in relation to women’s participation in
decision-making related to environmental protection in
a local community of the Republic of Serbia.
Local authorities, as authorities closest to the
community, are the most appropriate basis for
partnership, equality and fight against proliferation of
inequality.[14]
Local authorities and institutions are in a position,
through their competence and cooperation with local
community stakeholders, to take concrete steps towards
achieving equality between women and men, especially
when it comes to decision-making processes in the field
of environmental management and sustainable
development.

WOMEN AND ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION
Women and the poor make up the majority of the world
population, while at least half of the electorate in most
countries belongs to women. They have been given the
right to vote and to perform functions in almost all
member states of the United Nations.

Serbia, as a country that is on the road to joining the
EU, in accordance with the EU Gender Equality Law,
is obliged to provide participation of 30% of women in
all bodies involved in the decision-making process.
[15] These statutory provisions require participation of
women in this percentage also in the bodies dealing
with waste management and environmental protection
on the local government territory or in a region, as well
as in all structures within public companies.
However, in Serbia there are still stereotypes of male
and female jobs, which are traditionally passed on to all
government and political structures. As a consequence,
it is evident that there is smaller participation of women
in governance bodies and decision-making processes.
Women traditionally have restricted access to the
positions of power, such as bodies of political parties,
public companies, managerial organizations...
Participation of women at the local level is particularly
important, because there lies the beginning of making
decisions, policies and programs development that
directly affects the fulfillment of basic human needs. In
order to ensure women's equal participation in the
programs and processes of environmental protection
and sustainable development in practice, it is essential
that they participate actively in decision-making
processes as relevant factors in their bodies and at
management positions.
The National Strategy for Women Empowerment
defines increasing women's participation in decisionmaking processes as one of the six goals.[2]
Men and women have different priorities in almost all
areas, different roles in the family, in the society, at the
workplace, and different perceptions of existing
problems. Characteristics of gender differences often
cause some different priorities and different
possibilities regarding environmental protection,
especially at the local level. Of course, this does not
mean that men or women have natural predispositions
for environmental protection. Under the influence of
the social ambient, as well as peculiar customary
norms, adopted values, codes of conduct and social
stereotypes, men and women treat certain issues and
problems of environmental protection differently.
In underdeveloped or developing countries, women's
participation in decision-making frequently causes
doubt. This raises the question, what is actually the
goal of improving the current condition in the field of
environmental protection.
Developing countries are often faced with poverty, and
poverty and environmental degradation are closely
interrelated. The consequence of poverty of a country is
environmental degradation, and a major cause of
continued deterioration of the environment lies in the
unsustainable way of consumption and production,
which further increases the imbalance in the
environment.
The imbalance of the environment undermines the
already fragile ecosystems, which further results in
alienation of communities, especially women, from
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productive activities, and for that reason a progressive
impact on environmental quality occurs. In the
traditional perception, women are the ones who prepare
food in the household, go shopping, take care of
hygiene in the household and the local community
planning, but in addition they also deal with waste
management at the household level, without any
financial compensation. Women are the ones who carry
out the first steps in the field of waste management,
selecting household waste. Insufficient awareness of
women on waste management and their insufficient
participation, directly affect the increase in
environmental pollution [4].
Let us just recall that all international documents that
consider environmental issues insist on equal
representation of women in the decision-making
process, in the institutions and bodies at all levels that
deal with the issue of sustainable development and
environmental protection. Twenty years after the UN
Conference on Sustainable Development was held,
there was a new conference held in June 2012 entitled
RIO+20 which summarized the achieved results, and
among other things the Declaration entitled "Future We
Want" was adopted then. Articles 44 and 45 are to be
specifically noted as they emphasize a prominent role
of women in environmental protection and achieving
sustainable development.
Article 44: "We appreciate the role of civil society and
importance of active participation of all members of the
society in achieving sustainable development ........"
Article 45: "We underline that women play a vital role
in achieving sustainable development. We appreciate
the leadership role of women and we are committed to
promotion of gender equality and empowerment of
women in order to ensure their full participation in
policy-making for sustainable development". [17]
As a confirmation thereof, it is stated that women are
more inclined to care about waste and recycling, that
virtually the entire waste management process starts
right in the household, and that women are those who
perform waste selection before disposing it, in a higher
percentage than men. Traditional values and status
condition the situation where men have a more relaxed
attitude towards the environment.[3]

CHARACTERISTICS OF RESEARCH
METHODOLOGY
Professional waste management in communal waste
and recycling companies, facilities for waste treatment
and decision making in the process of waste
management is usually awarded to men. Hence the
subject of this study is precisely directed to
determination of women’s participation in bodies that
deal with waste management at the local or regional
level. The main starting hypothesis for the authors of
this paper is to present that the status of women's
participation in decision-making processes in waste
management is not in compliance with the existing
legislation which defines gender equality in decision-

making in various fields of human activities and
operations [15]
Within the descriptive research method, methods of
primary and secondary source analysis, a comparative
analysis and a non-standardized interview were used.
The research sample consisted of employees of Public
Utility Companies in the Region of Nis included in the
Regional Waste Management Plan.

WOMEN’S PARTICIPATION IN WASTE
MANAGEMENT AT THE LOCAL
INSTITUTIONAL LEVEL
Institutional framework for waste
management at the local level
Pursuant to the Law on Waste Management of the
Republic of Serbia, any substance or object contained
in the List of Waste (Q-List) which the holder discards
or intends or is required to discard, is classified as
waste.[16]
By place and source of generation, there are four types
of waste which include household waste, generated in
residential buildings, official premises (facilities,
offices), stores. This waste is mainly the waste from
food procession and consumption (remains of plant and
animal origin), while other household waste generated
in the process of maintaining hygiene in the home may
contain combustible components (cardboard, paper,
plastics, textiles, rubber, leather, furniture) and
noncombustible components (glass, cans, appliances,
etc.), as well as chemicals used in the household, so
that they can affect both the health of women and the
environment, and fall into the category of hazardous
substances that have to be relocated within short
deadlines to the place of final disposition.[16]
Waste management is the implementation of measures
prescribed for treatment of waste within the collection,
transport, storage, treatment and disposal of waste,
including the supervision of such activities and taking
care of waste management facilities.[16]
Inadequate waste management is one of the biggest
problems from the aspect of environmental protection
of the Republic of Serbia and solely the result of
inadequate attitude of the society towards waste.
Institutions that are relevant for waste management at
the local level: local government, utility companies,
bodies of public utilities, urban planning,
environmental development and protection. These
institutions carry out waste management pursuant to the
Law on Waste Management of the Republic of Serbia,
the National Waste Management Strategy, regional and
local waste management plans. The Regional Waste
Management Plan defines the orientation of waste
management for the next period based on the
development of economic and industry conditions;
primary orientation of waste management based on the
strategic plans of the EU; determination of the
hierarchy of possible waste management options;
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identification of responsibility for waste, harmonization
of regulations in this field, etc.

WOMEN’S PARTICIPATION IN WASTE
MANAGEMENT IN PUBLIC UTILITY
COMPANIES IN THE REGION OF NIŠ
The region of Nis, formed for joint waste management,
consists of seven municipalities and the City of Nis. In
this region, 400,328 residents gravitate in 133,776
households. The level of coverage of the regional waste
management plan is 65%, because in many rural areas,
there is no organized collection and treatment of waste.
[8]
The level of coverage of the regional waste
management plan is 65%, because in many rural areas,
there is no organized collection and treatment of waste.
[8]
In the region of Nis within which regional waste
management is being implemented, there are seven
Public Utility Companies (PUC) that deal with waste
management, based on regional and local waste
management plans. Examining the data of these Public
Utility Companies on the structure and number of
employees (Public Utility Company "Mediana" in Nis;
Public Utility Company "Doljevac" from Doljevac;
Public Utility Company "Komunalac" from Razanj;
Public Utility Company "Directorate for Construction
of Merošina municipality" from Merosina; Public
Utility-Housing company "Svrljig" from Svrljig; Public
Utility Company "Utility Services" from Aleksinac;
Public Utility Company "Napredak" from Sokobanja
and Public Utility Company "Directorate for
Construction and Utilities" from Gadzin Han), the
following conclusions can be made that will be
explained later in this paper. The number of employees
in public utilities in the region, according to the insight
into the number of employees, amounts to a total of
1,437, while 590 workers are employed in the waste
management sector.
Table 1. The total number of employees in PUCs
in the region of Nis
Public Utility
Company
PUC “Medijana” Nis
PUC “Napredak”
Sokobanja
PUC “Svrljig” Svrljig
PUC “Directorate for
Construction and
Utilities” Gadžin Han
PUC Aleksinac
PUC “Komunalac”
Ražanj
PUC “Doljevac”
Doljevac

T1

N1

N2

925

5

0

112

1

1

46

0

0

38

3

1

88

25

2

18

4

0

73

7

1

T1 - Total number of employees
N1 - Number of women employed in the waste management
sector
N2 - Number of women employed at management positions

In developing countries, it is almost a common practice
of inadequate waste management. In Serbia and other
developing countries, according to unwritten rules, this
field belongs to men, all under the pretext of protecting
women from difficult and extremely demanding jobs.
The results presented in the Tables below indicate that
there is such a situation in the waste management
system in the region of Nis.
Table 2. Number of employees in the waste
management sector
Public Utility Company
PUC “Medijana” Nis

T1

N3

925

PUC “Napredak” Sokobanja

112

PUC “Svrljig” Svrljig
PUC “Directorate for
Construction and Utilities”
Gadžin Han
PUC Aleksinac
PUC “Komunalac” Ražanj
PUC “Doljevac” Doljevac

46

256
No sector
formed
-

38
88
18
73

-

N3 - Number of employees in the waste management sector

On the basis of the number of workers in the PUCs
shown in Table 3, one can draw the conclusion that the
percentage of women employed in the Waste
Management sector in the region of Nis is less than one
percent. (See Table 3)
Table 3. Percentage of women employed in the PUCs
in the Region of Nis
Public Utility
Company
PUC “Medijana” Nis
PUC “Napredak”
Sokobanja
PUC “Svrljig” Svrljig
PUC “Directorate for
Construction and
Utilities” Gadzin Han
PUC Aleksinac
PUC “Komunalac”
Razanj
PUC “Doljevac”
Doljevac

T1

N4

N5

100

0,54

0

100

17,86

0,89

100

0

0

100

7,89

2,63

100

28,41

2,27

100

22,22

0

100

9,59

1,37

N4 - Number of women employed
N5 - Number of women employed at management positions

According to the survey conducted by the Gender
Equality Directorate of the Ministry of Labour and
Social Policy in 2012, it can be concluded that also at
the national level, the number of women at leadership
positions in this sector is very small. Namely, the
participation percentage is in favor of men. Women are
directors in 275 public companies out of 810, but in
this case preschool and school institutions are included.
In this regard, if we take into consideration only public
utility institutions, proportional representation of
women directors is far less than men directors. The
ratio is 16% women and 84% men. [2].
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These results largely question the implementation of
legal measures that require the presence (participation)
of at least 30% of women in all bodies at the local,
regional or national level.
Based on all the data presented in the above tables, we
can also draw the conclusion that the situation is more
or less the same in all companies providing services in
the field of waste management, i.e. in public utility
companies in the region of Nis women’s participation
is less than 30%, and even in some parts of the region,
i.e. in public companies, the percentage is between 1%
and 10%.
Considering that the City of Nis adopted the European
charter for equality of women and men in December
2013, these results raise many questions and doubts
regarding women’s participation in decision-making
related to environmental protection.

CONCLUSION
Analysis of the guidelines and recommendations of the
European Union regarding environmental protection, a
number of legal and strategic documents, as well as
relevant literature sources that study gender
environmental aspects, encouraged the authors of this
paper to look at the problems of decision-making,
partnership in environmental protection and achieving
sustainable development, from a new, under-researched
discourse.
Literature sources indicate that there is a kind of link
between the society attitudes towards nature and the
society attitude towards women.[1]
In a society that has an exploitative attitude towards
nature, there is a large percentage of women engaged in
hard physical labor and they have a low socioeconomic and political status. Hence, alienation of the
society from nature could be viewed as alienation of
women and men and their inherent masculine and
feminine nature. This alienation culminates in a society
that is characterized by expansion of the ecological
crisis, aggression, wars, development of social
pathology.
A way to overcome the existing problems should be
sought in partnership and gender equality and equal
participation in all aspects of human activity and
operations, especially when it comes to environmental
protection and sustainable development in the future.
In this study, we did a research on the partnership, i.e.
existence or absence of equality between men and
women in waste management as an important segment
of environmental protection in a local community. The
results of the empirical study have confirmed our
hypothesis about insufficient women's participation in
decision-making related to environmental protection at
the local level.
From all the data presented in this paper, it can be
concluded that only one PUC in the region of Nis has
created a sector for waste management (Table 2). This
sector is in the PUC "Mediana" and it consists of three

departments. In all other PUCs Waste Management is
implemented by mixed services of the PUC, more
precisely, none of the above six companies has
established a sector for waste management. Seen from
the point of view of the user, it can be said that the
quality of services in the field of waste management is
reduced in this way.
By further review of the data on participation of
women and men in the PUCs, it can be concluded that
the number of women employed in PUCs in the region
in of Nis is very low. In most of the PUCs, the number
of employed women is under ten, which is less than the
legally required minimum stake of 30% of the total
number of employees.
The data presented in the above Tables show that in the
region of Niš, women in general are less employed in
utility companies, especially at positions dealing with
waste disposal and transportation. From the review of
the data on participation of women and men in
decision-making positions within the Region of Nis, or
local public companies dealing with waste
management, we can draw the conclusion that women
do not participate in decision-making in the field of
waste management. Women's participation in the
above-mentioned public companies at management
positions, has not been implemented sufficiently, it can
even be described as insignificant. So few women at
leadership positions in the field of waste management
question the attitude towards the environment and
towards the development of services in the field of
waste management. Women and men have different
gender roles and related activities, as well as different
attitudes towards public health, the environment and
education related to these fields.
Especially at the local (regional) level, these and other
gender-related differences shape types of services that
are required by all residents. For this reason, it is
important to ensure women’s participation in decisionmaking related to the field of waste management at the
local or regional level. Women are the ones who
already in the household begin activities related to
waste management and who can influence the creation
of environmental awareness and ecological culture of
the younger generation with their own behavior and
beliefs. In addition to sanctioning such behavior of
factors responsible for this situation in the region of
Nis, it is necessary to work on raising public awareness
on gender equality, on the attitude changes to the
relationship between men and women, as well as on the
attitude changes towards waste and the importance of
environmental protection. Gender partnership and equal
participation of women and men in addressing
environmental problems and sustainable development
require numerous regulations and strategic documents,
but a broader and more comprehensive action entails
development of public awareness and continuous
education of all members of the community about
issues of sustainable development in the future.
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PARTICIPACIJA ZENA U PROCESIMA DONOŠENJA ODLUKA O
ZAŠTITI ŽIVOTNE SREDINE
Vesna Nikolić, Sanja Stojanović

Rezime: Prema mišljenju Evropske komisije, zaštita životne sredine je oblast u kojoj će Srbija morati da uloži
najviše napora za potpuno postizanje evropskih standarda i zahteva održivog razvoja u budućnosti. Posebno su
ozbiljni problemi upravljanja otpadom koji, u sistemu zaštite životne sredine, zahtevaju neodložnu pažnju šire
naučne i stručne javnosti, ali i participaciju i partnerstvo svih članova naše društvene zajednice.
Polazeći od smernica i preporuka brojnih strateških dokumenata koje promovišu partnerstvo polova kao uslov za
razvoj okrenut budućnosti i šire učešće žena u procesima donošenja odluka u zaštiti životne sredine, istraživačka
interesovanja autora usmerena su ka problemima participacije žena u upravljanju otpadom. U istraživanje se
poslo sa hipotezom da žene nisu dovoljno ukljucene u proces donošenja odluka koje se odnose na probleme
upravljanja otpadom. U okviru deskriptivne istraživačke metode, koriišćeni su postupci analize primarnih i
sekundarnih izvora, komparativne analize i nestandardizovano intervjuisanje. Istraživački uzorak su činili
zaposleni javno komunalnih preduzeća Regiona Niš, koji je obuhvaćen Regionalnim planom upravljanja otpadom.
Rezultati istraživanja ukazuju na potrebu da žene efektivnijim i efikasnijim organizovanjem obezbede sebi pozicije
koje će im omogućiti veći pristup putevima moći, a samim tim i veći uticaj u donošenju odluka u svim sferama
društvenog i javnog života pa tako i u području upravljanja otpadom i zaštite životne sredine.
Ključne reči: zaštita životne sredine, upravljanje otpadom, žene, donošenje odluka, održivi razvoj.
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ULOGA NADZORA I INSPEKCIJE
ZAŠTITE NA RADU U USLOVIMA
TRANZICIJE NA TRŽIŠNU EKONOMIJU ISKUSTVA REPUBLIKE SRBIJE
Rezime: U Republici Srbiji Inspektorat za rad obavlja poslove
inspekcijskog nadzora u oblasti bezbednosti i zdravlja na radu i radnih
odnosa nad primenom Zakona o radu, Zakona o bezbednosti i zdravlju
na radu, kao i niz drugih zakona i propisa o merama i normativima
bezbednosti i zdravlja na radu, tehničkim merama koje se odnose na
bezbednost i zdravlje na radu, standarda i opšte priznatih mera u delu
kojim se uređuju pitanja iz oblasti bezbednosti i zdravlja na radu. U
Srbiji su česte konstatacije da Srbija nema takav stepen društvenog
razvoja da inspektor, kao u razvijenim zemljama, može da dođe i da
deluje savetodavno, pa se zato primenjuju sankcije kako bi poslodavci
reagovali i otklanjali nepravilnosti. Ovo se opravdava nedovljnom
svešću i nedovoljnim obrazovanjem iz oblasti bezbednosti i zdravlja na
radu, a izostavlja se osnovana činjenica neusaglašenosti
zakonodavnog regulisanja odnosa osiguranja i izdataka za slučaj
povreda, bolovanja, drugih nadoknada šteta i odgovornosti za
učinjene nepravilnosti
Ključne reči: inspekcija, zaštita na radu, tranzicija.

UVOD
Da bi se u savremenim procesima globalizacije
ekonomije i sveta rada razvoj održao, nameće se
potreba za ujednačavanjem uslova rada. Za to su, pre
svega uspostavljene jedinstvene pravne osnove na
međunarodnom nivou sa zahtevom za usaglašavanjem
nacionalnih pravnih sistema. Međunarodna politika u
oblasti bezbednosti i zaštite zdravlja na radu i razvoj
nacionalnih sistema usmeravaju se pravnim aktima i
drugim aktivnostima međunarodnih organizacija, pre
svega Međunarodne organizacije rada (MOR-a),
evropskih zajednica, odnosno Evropske unije (EU),
Svetske zdravstvene organizacije (SZO) i drugih.
U razvoju zaštitnog zakonodavstva ističe se uloga
Međunarodne organizacije rada. Do sada je donela veći
broj konvencija i preporuka kojima je obezbedila
minimum prava iz oblasti radnopravne zaštite i
posebno iz oblasti zaštite na radu. Takođe, su značajne
aktivnosti evropskih ekonomskih zajednica i Evropske
unije koje su uticale da se izvrši unifikacija propisa
zemalja članica na visokom nivou i stvorile poseban
pravni sistem u ovoj oblasti.
Međunarodno i nacionalno normativno uređivanje
u oblasti nadzora i inspekcije zaštite na radu
Međunarodni instrumenti u oblasti ekonomskih,
socijalnih i kulturnih prava kao i čitav spektar
konvencija uređuju međunarodno radno pravo, a samim
tim i bezbednost i zaštitu na radu. I pored toga što su
oni po sadržaju prevashodno okvirni instrumenti,
odnosno sadrže uopštene norme koje ne propisuju
detaljna pravila kojih država mora da se pridržava,

njihovo unošenje u nacionalno zakonodavstvo
obavezuje državu na garantovanje prava koje je
prihvatila i inkorporirala u svoj zakonodavni sistem.
Republika Srbija je ratifikovala ili preuzela kao
obavezu po osnovu sukcesije, osnovne međunarodne
instrumente koji uređuju ekonomska i socijalna pitanja,
kao što su Međunarodni pakt o ekonomskim,
socijalnim i kulturnim pravima i 69 konvencija
Međunarodne organizacije rada (MOR), uključujući i 8
fundamentalnih konvencija MOR koje je potpisala.
Srbija je potpisala i Evropsku socijalnu povelju, čime
se svrstava među državama članica Saveta Evrope koje
su to učinile.
Konvencija br. 81 o inspekciji rada u industriji i
trgovini usvojena je sa ciljem da se osigura primena
zakonskih odredaba koje se odnose na uslove rada i
zaštitu radnika na radu, pri čemu se pod zakonskim
odredbama podrazumevaju zakonski propisi, arbitražne
presude i kolektivni ugovori.
Preporuka br. 10 o inspekciji rada u trgovini i industriji
predlaže da se opšti pregledi (po službenoj dužnosti)
vrše najmanje jedanput godišnje, a da se specijalni
pregledi vrše češće. Specijalni su pregledi koji se vrše
na osnovu žalbe ili iz drugih razloga, na primer, ako se
radi o preduzećima u kojima su prisutne opasnosti
rizične po život i zdravlje.
Sistemi radnopravne i socijalne zaštite zaposlenih
uspostavljaju
se
prevashodno
pod
uticajem
Međunarodne organizacije rada, a sve više i pod
uticajem Evropske unije, s obzirom na regionalnu
pripadnost i opredeljenost za pristupanje ovoj
integraciji.
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Obaveza usaglašavanja nacionalnog zakonodavstva sa
pravnim aktima MOR-a proizilazi iz činjenice da je
bivša SFRJ član ove organizacije od osnivanja i da je
usvojila veći broj konvencija i preporuka. Usklađivanje
sa pravom Evropske unije predstavlja jedan od uslova
za prijem u Uniju i istupanje na evropsko tržište budući
da isključenje konkurentnosti zahteva ujednačene
uslove poslovanja.
Usaglašavanje
nacionalnog
zakonodavstva
sa
međunarodnim
podrazumeva
ustanovljavanje
jedinstvenih osnova nacionalne politike, utvrđivanje
prava, obaveza i odgovornosti poslodavaca i zaposlenih
kao i uvođenje mehanizama za njihovo sprovođenje
prema zahtevima međunarodnih normi.
Nacionalni propisi kojima se uređuju ove oblasti su:
Ustav, zakoni, podzakonski akti, normativi i standardi,
kolektivni ugovori, ugovor o radu i opšti akti kojima
poslodavac uređuje pojedina pitanja određena
zakonom. Sistemska pitanja regulisana su zakonima
koji obavezuju sve poslodavce i zaposlene (uključujući
i druga lica kojima su određena prava zagarantovana
zakonom).
Konkrentne mere bezbednosti i zaštite zdravlja na radu
i način njihovog sprovođenja propisuju se pravashodno
podzakonskim propisima (pravilnicima) i drugim
aktima.
U širem smislu zaštita zaposlenog obuhvata celokupnu
zaštitu iz radnog odnosa kao i zaštitu za slučajeve kada
zaposleni nije u mogućnosti da radi zbog
nezaposlenosti (prestanka potrebe za njegovim radom) i
zbog privremene ili trajne nesposobnosti za rad. U tom
smislu prava, obaveze i odgovornosti kojima se
obezbeđuje ova zaštita uređuju se zakonodavstvom o
radu (Zakon o bezbednosti i zdravlju na radu, Zakon o
radu) i zakonodavstvom o socijalnom osiguranju
(Zakon o zdravstvenoj zaštiti, Zakon o zdravstvenom
osiguranju i Zakon o penzijskom i invalidskom
osiguranju).
Inspekcijski nadzor u zaštiti na radu Republici
Srbiji
Inspekcijski nadzor nad primenom Zakona o
bezbednosti i zdravlju na radu, propisa donetih na
osnovu zakona, tehničkih i drugih mera koje se odnose
na bezbednost i zdravlje na radu, kao i kolektivnih
ugovora, ugovora o radu i opšteg akta poslodavca vrši
ministarstvo nadležno za rad preko inspektora rada.
Inspektorat za rad obavlja poslove inspekcijskog
nadzora u oblasti bezbednosti i zdravlja na radu i
radnih odnosa nad primenom Zakona o radu, Zakona o
bezbednosti i zdravlju na radu, Zakona o zaštiti
stanovništva od izloženosti duvanskom dimu, Zakona o
sprečavanju zlostavljanja na radu, Zakona o privatnim
preduzetnicima, Zakona o privrednim društvima (u
delu koji se odnosi na bezbednost i zdravlje na radu)
Zakona o štrajku, Opšteg kolektivnog ugovora,
kolektivnih ugovora (posebnih i pojedinačnih), opštih
akata i ugovora o radu kojima se uređuju prava,
obaveze i odgovornosti zaposlenih u organizacijama,

pravnim licima i drugim oblicima organizovanja, kao i
ustanovama.
Pored zakona, inspekcija rada vrši nadzor i nad
primenom drugih propisa o merama i normativima
bezbednosti i zdravlja na radu, tehničkim merama koje
se odnose na bezbednost i zdravlje na radu, standarda i
opšte priznatih mera u delu kojim se uređuju pitanja iz
oblasti bezbednosti i zdravlja na radu.
Ovlašćenja i dužnosti inspektora rada regulisani su na
nekoliko načina uključujući ovlašćenja i dužnosti
inspektora rada, koja su utvrđena Zakonom o državnoj
upravi 1 ("Službeni glasnik RS", br. 20/92, 48/93, 79/05
i 101/07, 95/10 ); Zakonom o radu ("Službeni glasnik
RS", br. 24/05, 61/05 i 54/09) i Zakonom o radnim
odnosima u državnim organima ("Službeni glasnik
RS", br. 48/91, 39/02 i 79/05).
Imajući u vidu složenost i odgovornost funkcije
inspektora, Konvencija nalaže da se nacionalnim
zakonodavstvom odrede uslovi za zasnivanje radnog
odnosa pri čemu se u ističe da je primarna sposobnost
kandidata za izvršavanje zadataka, odnosno potrebno
stručno znanje. U tom smislu zahteva se utvrđivanje
načina proveravanja sposobnosti kandidata i
obrazovanja (osposobljavanja) za vršenje ovih funkcija.
Da bi se obezbedio što viši nivo stručnosti u radu,
država mora obezbediti uključivanje i odgovarajuću
stručnu i tehničku saradnju kadrova različitih profila
kao što su medicinari, tehničke struke, elektrotehničke i
hemijske sa ciljem da se osigura primena zakonskih
odredaba koje se odnose na higijenu i zaštitu radnika i
da se dobiju informacije o rizicima i mogućim
posledicama
tehnoloških
postupaka,
upotrebe
materijala i primene metoda rada, kao i o higijeni i
bezbednosti rada, što nameće potrebu reformi ukupnih
unutrašnjih propisa u Republici Srbiji.
Predlog mera i aktivnosti u oblasti nadzora i
inspekcije zaštite na radu u uslovima tržišne
transformacije u Republici Srbiji
Pitanja reforme unutrašnjih propisa Republike Srbije, a
predložene izmene su nesumnjivo važne za
ispunjavanje međunarodnih obaveza koje proističu iz
konvencija.
Dorada pravnog okvira odnosila bi se kroz nekoliko
izmena odgovarajućih zakona, kako bi njihovo
sprovođenje bilo opreativnije i efikasnije
Prvo obaveze da poslodavac drži/čuva ugovore o radu u
sedištu delatnosti ili da ga evidentira kod nadležnog
državnog organa, kako bi oni bili trenutno dostupni
Inspekciji rada. Na ovaj način bi se predupredila
sadašnja raširena praksa u kojoj inspektori čekaju po
nekoliko sati da se donese ugovor za radnika zatečenog
1
Trenutni inspekcijski sistem u Republici Srbiji je razuđen,
nedovoljno koordinisan. Preko 1000 zakona i podzakonskih akata
uređuje rad 33 inspekcije u okviru 14 ministarstava. Nedostatak
saradnje, preklapanje i dupliranje delokruga kao i česte i
drugotrajne kontrole opterećuju rad privrednih subjekata i crpe
snagu i umanjuju efikasnost inspekcijskog nadzora.
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na radnom mestu, odnosno da se ovakav ugovor
napravi po tako ukazanoj potrebi.
Takva obaveza bi bila efikasno sredstvo za smanjenje
obima sive ekonomije i zapošljavanja na crno.
Ova obaveza već u nekoj meri postoji u drugim
zakonima. Tako je članom 23, stav 5 Zakona o
računovodstvu i reviziji propisano da se u unapred
određenim prostorijama pravnog lica trajno čuvaju
isplatne liste i analitičke evidencije zarada ukoliko
predstavljaju bitne podatke o zaposlenom.
Zakonom o evidencijama u oblasti rada propisano je da
su preduzeća obavezna da uredno vode i trajno čuvaju
evidenciju o zaposlenim licima u koju se, između
ostalog, unose podaci o nazivu radnog mesta, broju
radnih sati zaposlenog, vrsti zaposlenja kao i datumu
zasnivanja i prestanka radnog odnosa.
Za neuredno vođenje ove evidencije propisane su
novčane kazne. Odredbe Zakona o evidencijama na
radu su argument za izmenu Zakona o radnim
odnosima i obavezivanje poslodavca da evidenciju o
zaposlenima drži u “sedištu delatnosti/firme”, koja bi
bila, po odredbi Zakona, trenutno dostupna Inspekciji
rada kada ova uđe u firmu.
Ograničenje radnog vremena jedno je od osnovnih
prava iz oblasti rada. Ograničenjima radnog vremena
bave se konvencije MOR br. 1, 14, 30, 47, 106, 175 itd,
kao i preporuke br. 103, 182 i 116. Pored toga,
Međunarodni pakt o ekonomskim, socijalnim i
kulturnim pravima takođe garantuje pravo na razumno
ograničenje radnog vremena, odmor i razonodu. Ovde
treba napomenuti da Srbija nikada nije potpisala i
ratifikovala Konvenciju MOR br. 47 o skraćenju radne
nedelje na 40 sati, međutim, u praksi Komiteta UN, ova
dužina radnog vremena smatra se gornjom granicom.
Ograničenje radnog vremena smatra se toliko
fundamentalnim pravom u radnim odnosima da je bilo
predmet konvencije koja je prva sačinjena pod okriljem
MOR. Konvencije MOR br. 1 i br. 30 (Srbija nije
potpisala ni jednu od ove dve) propisuju obaveze
vođenja evidencije o prekovremenim satima, a
Konvencija 30 propisuje i dostupnost ove evidencije
inspektorima rada.
Preliminarni pregled pokazuje da odgovarajući zakoni
u Srbiji ne sadrže nikakve odredbe kojima bi se
poslodavci obavezali da drže evidenciju broja sati koje
zaposleni u stvarnosti ostvaruju, već samo evidenciju o
broju sati na koje ih obavezuje ugovor.
Prema Zakonu o radu, radna nedelja ne može prelaziti
40 sati rada. Usled ovoga, potpuno su moguće, a prema
pregledu prakse i učestale, brojne zloupotrebe i kršenja
prava zaposlenih na ograničeno radno vreme. Uvođenje
ove obaveze moglo bi da doprinese znatnom
poboljšanju uslova rada.
Ovlašćenje inspektora rada da izriču mandatne kazne je
jedna od mera koja bi rad inspekcije mogla da učini
znatno efikasnijom. Prema konvencijama MOR 81 i
129 koje je i Srbija ratifikovala, inspekcija rada ima
dva osnovna ovlašćenja. Prvo je da bez prethodne

najave i u bilo koje doba dana ili noći ima slobodan
pristup u prostorije preduzeća i svim relevantnim
aktima tog preduzeća. Drugo je, da u slučaju otkrivanja
nedostataka, na licu mesta donese obavezujuće mere
koje vode otklanjanju uočenih nedostataka. Ni jedna od
navedenih konvencija, međutim, ne predviđa
ovlaščenje inspektora da izriče i naplaćuje mandatne
kazne. Ovo je delom posledica međunarodno
garantovanog prava na pravično suđenje kao i prirode
prekršaja i visine kazni o kojima se radi.
Drugi razlog su pravila pravnog saobraćaja i
finansijskih tokova u privredi mogla bi da predstavljaju
prepreku za izvršenje mandatnih kazni koje obično
dolaze iznenadno, ne mogu se platiti na licu mesta zbog
prirode subjekta (pravno lice koje posluje preko računa
itd.), a brzina finansijskog poslovanja preduzeća možda
ne bi mogla da odgovori rokovima koji se obično
stavljaju za namirenje mandatnih kazni.
Najčešće primedbe koje inspekcije ističu kada je reč o
sudstvu je dužina trajanja postupka, odnosno moguća
zastarelost prekršajnih postupaka, pozivanje inspektora
iz različitih inspekcija kao svedoka u prekršajnom
postupku i po njihovom mišljenju, preniske kazne treba
da se donese jedan omnibus zakon koji bi uskladio sve
novčane kazne koje se tiču raznih oblasti te da je Srbiji
potreban sistem koji bi ujedinio postupanje samih
inspekcija a takođe svi zakoni koji tretiraju različite
inspekcijske oblasti moraju biti usklađeni i u toj fazi
privreda se mora konsultovati.
Postoji neadekvatna kordinacija i vremenski vakum od
donošenja zakona do donošenja podzakonskih akata
koji su neophodni za njihovo sprovođenje.
Jedan od zadataka je, uznemiravanje na radnom mestu
(tzv. mobing), o kojoj se vrlo malo govori u nas, i
zahteva pripremu odgovarajuće zakonske regulative,
kako bi i ovaj segment prava zaposlenih bio zakonski
regulisan.
Decentralizovani pristup u pogledu organizacije
inspekcijskih službi sa unificiranjem procedura, su
takođe jedan od zadataka i neophodan alat za postizanje
rezultata. Potrebno je utvrditi načelo delovanja svih
inspekcija poštovati načelo participativnosti kako bi
inspektori sa dugogodišnjim iskustvom bili uključeni u
sve faze zakonodavstva. Isto tako, partnerstvo mora da
postoji prilikom izrade propisa, uključivanje privrednih
subjekata i subjekata pod nadzorom u izradi zakonskih
rešenja.
Između subjekta nadzora i inspekcije treba da postoji
partnerski odnos, inspekcija treba da bude zasnovana
na prevenciji, a ne na kažnjavanju, što nameće potrebu
za permanentnom edukacijom privrednih subjekata.
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Jedan od principa u reformi inspekcija je razdvojiti
regulatorne funkcije, odnosno funkcije davanja rešenja
od funkcije inspekcijskog nadzora. Misija inspekcija
mora da bude preventivna i proaktivna. Praktična
primena uvedenog IT sistema za inspekcijski nadzor u
nekim zemljama okruženja, pokazala je da jedinstvo
efikasne koordinacije inspekcija, razmene informacija i
razmene podataka. Planiranje na bazi procene rizika
nije moguće bez primene informacionog sistema za
inspekcije. Postojeći propisi doživljavaju različita
tumačenja. Zakoni često imaju podzakonska akta koja
nisu međusobno usklađena. Budući zakon o
inspekcijama će morati da uredi postupak inspekcijskog
nadzora, ovlašćenja inspektora i prava i obaveze
subjekata nadzora, zatim koordinaciju među
inspekcijama, stvaranje generalnog inspektorata, kako
na republičkom, tako i na okružnom nivou, ili pak
koordinacionu komisiju sa tim zadatkom.Zakon o
inspekcijama takođe treba da reguliše povećanje
transparentnosti
rada
inspekcija,
smanjenje
administrativnih opterećenja privrede, a da se pri tom
ne ugrozi bezbednost i kvalitet poslovanja i obezbedi
da se obavezani subjekti pridržavaju relevantnih
propisa u svom radu.

[7] Izveštaj o radu Inspektorata za rad za 2012. godinu,
Ministarstvo rad, zapošljavanja i socijalne polotike, Beograd,
2013.
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ROLE OF HEALTH AND SAFETY INSPECTION IN CONDITIONS OF
TRANSITION TO A MARKET-BASED ECONOMY SERBIAN EXPERIENCE
Branislav Anđelković

Abstract: In Republic of Serbia Labour Inspectorate conducts inspections in areas of health and safety and labour
relations in terms of implementation of Labour Law, Health and Safety at Work Law, as well as other laws and
regulations regarding the health and safety measures and norms, technical measures relating to health and safety,
standards and general health and safety measures.
In Serbia, there is a wide spread opinion that social development is not at such level where inspector can act as an
advisor, as in developed countries, and therefore sanctions are inforced against employers. This is justified by lack
of consciousness and lack of education in field of health and safety at work, while established fact of discrepancy
between the legislative regulation of relations between insurance and expenses in case of injury, sickness, other
compensation claims and liability for the irregularities.
Key words: inspection, health and safety at work, transition.
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„...Konceptualno
jasno,
precizno,
dosledno
komponovan sadržaj i sistematičnost pri obradi
materije, kao i stil i jezik korišćen za izlaganje sadržaja
rukopisa odgovaraju akademskom nivou i primereni su
za korišćenje studentima. Sa naučno-stručnog
stanovišta rukopis predstavlja značajan prilog
proučavanju i razmatranju povezanosti pouzdanosti i
bezbednosti sistema, jer svaki tehnički sistem treba, s
jedne strane, da obezbedi potrebnu pouzdanost funkcionisanja, čime bi omogućio nesmetano izvršavanje
projektovanih zadataka, a sa druge strane, treba da
garantuje bezbednost života i zdravlja, kao i očuvanje
materijalnih i prirodnih vrednosti...“
dr Vojislav Miltenović, red. prof.
Mašinskog fakulteta u Nišu, u penziji

POUZDANOST I BEZBEDNOST
SISTEMA
Suzana M. Savić
Miroljub D. Grozdanović
Evica I. Stojiljković
Napomena:
Odlukom Nastavno-naučnog veća Fakulteta zaštite na
radu u Nišu br. 03-85/6 od 30.01.2014. godine,
publikacija Pouzdanost i bezbednost sistema svrstana je
u kategoriju univerzitetskog udžbenika.
Udžbenik je podeljen u osam poglavlja:
1. Osnovi teorije pouzdanosti.
2. Karakteristike slučajnih veličina.
3. Pouzdanost različitih struktura sistema.
4. Optimizacija pouzdanosti.
5. Pouzdanost operatera i sistema „čovek-mašina“.
6. Metode za analizu pouzdanosti.
7. Osnovi teorije bezbednosti.
8. Metode za analizu bezbednosti sistema.
Svako poglavlje sadrži, na srpskom i engleskom jeziku,
ciljeve poglavlja, rezime poglavlja i ključne reči, kao i
popis korišćene literature u poglavlju i pitanja za
proveru znanja. Udžbenik sadrži i predgovor i rezime
na srpskom i engleskom jeziku.

„...Rukopis pod nazivom Pouzdanost i bezbednost
sistema povezuje pouzdanost, funkcionalnu bezbednost
i sisteme zaštite u jedinstven kontekst. Pisan je jasnim,
konciznim stilom, primerenim studentima osnovnih i
master akademskih studija. Usaglašen je sa sadržajem
predmeta Pouzdanost i bezbednost sistema ..., te se
može koristiti kao osnovni udžbenik za navedeni
predmet...“
dr Miomir Stanković, red. prof.
Fakulteta zaštite na radu u Nišu

„...Iako su pouzdanost i bezbednost sistema tesno
povezane, njihova uslovljenost nije bila predmet
analize u domaćoj literaturi. To je bio jedan od razloga
koji je opredelio autore da napišu ovu publikaciju.
Drugi, možda značajniji razlog, leži u činjenici da
sinergija ovih aspekata kvaliteta sistema najviše dolazi
do izražaja u sistemima zaštite...“
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dr Mirjana Vidanović, vanr. prof.
Fakulteta zaštite na radu u Nišu
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50 RADOVA U
INŽENJERSTVU ZAŠTITE
Ivan Krstić
U priloženom rukopisu „50 RADOVA U
INŽENJERSTVU ZAŠTITE“ dr Ivan Krstić daje skup
objavljenih radova u naučnim i stručnim časopisima
kao i zbornicima radova nacionalnog i međunarodnog
značaja. U publikaciji je dat hronološki pregled
objavljenih radova od 1998. do 2010. godine. Prema
strukturi i sadržaju tematskih oblasti, prezentirani
radovi mogu da se sistematizuju u šest grupa.
Prvu grupu radova čine radovi koji se odnose na
sistemski pristup u analizi tehnoloških sistema, s
obzirom na efikasnost i zagađenja radne i životne
sredine. U radovima se razmatra procena efikasnosti i
vrši izbor kriterijuma za ocenu alternativnih rešenja.
Formulišu se alternativna rešenja, ispitiuju mogućnosti
primene predloženih rešenja, ocena mogućih primena,
izbor optimalnih rešenja i razvoj funkcionalnih
specifikacija optimalnih rešenja.
U drugu grupu radova spadaju radovi u kojima se
razmatra primena jednačina bilansiranja materijalno
energetskih tokova referentnih objekata. Daje se
simulacija optimizacionog modela tehnološkog procesa
sa minimizacijom negativnih efekata otpadnih materija
i energije i maksimizacijom pozitivnih efekata
ostvarenih kvalitetom proizvoda.
Treću grupu radova čine radovi koji se odnose na
nekontrolisano oslobađanje opasnih materija i nastanak
zapaljivih i eksplozivnih smeša. U ovoj grupi radova
analiziraju se tehnološki procesi kod kojih može, u
redovnom radu ili u slučaju udesa, doći do ispuštanja
opasnih tečnih materija, izdvajanja zapaljivih i
eksplozivnih gasova i para i stvaranja uslova za
nastanak požara i eksplozija. Predmet radova je
modeliranje i simulacija efekata koji tom prilikom

nastaju i određivanje bezbedne zone. Na bazi mogućih
scenarija udesnog događaja, korišćenjem matematičkog
modela, procenjuje se ekološki rizik, pri čemu modeli u
realnom vremenu daju sliku ugroženih zona.
Četvrtu grupu čine radovi određivanja kritična mesta
tehhnoloških procesa metaloprerađivačke industrije s
obzirom na ugrožavanje radne i životne sredine. Veliki
broj zagađujućih materija (joni metala, cijanidi,
kiseline, baze, masti i ulja, organski rastvarači,
površinski aktivne materije, fosfati i dr.), koji se nalaze
u efluentima, kod nas se prečišćavaju konvencionalnim
metodama (hemijska oksidacija i redukcija,
neutralizacija, taloženje, koagulacija i flokulacija), što
ima za posledicu sekundarno zagađenje životne
sredine. U tom smislu, kandidat analizira primenu
nekonvencionalnih sistema (elektohemijska oksidacija i
redukcija, jonska izmena, kao i membranski procesi,
reverzna osmoza, ultrafiltracija i elektrodijaliza), kao
jedan od preduslova za redizajn tehnološkog procesa,
uz dobijanje takvog kvaliteta efluenta koji može da se
recirkuliše u proces galvanizacije.
Peta grupa radova obuhvata radove u kojima su
prikazana istraživanja iz oblasti primene termovizijske
metode u kontroli i analizi rizika tehnoloških sistema.
Time se može izvršiti kontrola kvaliteta različitih
tehnoloških procesa i identifikacija rizičnih lokacija u
eksploataciji (sistema izolacije, grejanja, provetravanja,
električnih vodova i potrošača), a sve u cilju prevencije
rizika, kao i ostvarivanja energetske efikasnosti i
ekološke podobnosti.
Šesta grupa radova odnosi se na procenu
profesionalnog rizika. U radovima se polazi od
sistemskog evidentiranja i procenjivanja svih faktora u
tehnološkom procesu koji mogu uzrokovati nastanak
povreda na radu, oboljenja ili oštećenja zdravlja i
utvrđivanje mogućnosti, odnosno načina sprečavanja,
otklanjanja ili smanjenja rizika, a ucilju definisanja
jedinstvenog metodološkog postupka, čime bi se
omogućilo jednostavan uvid u stanje zaštite na radu i
jednostavan pregled dobijenih rezultata, a samim tim i
kvalitetnije upravljanje profesionalnm rizikom.
Na osnovu priloženog rukopisa, predlažem Nastavno
naučnom veću Fakulteta zaštite na radu u Nišu da
usvoji predloženi rukopis „50 RADOVA U
INŽENJERSTVU ZAŠTITE“ kao autobibliografsku
zbirku radova. Zbirku radova mogu koristiti studenti
master studija Inženjerstva zaštite životne sredine,
Zaštite na radu i Zaštite od požara, Fakulteta zaštite na
radu u Nišu. Publikacija se preporučuje i studentima
drugih Fakulteta na kojima se razmatra materija iz
oblasti zaštite radne i životne sredine.
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dr Branislav Anđelković, red. prof.
Fakulteta zaštite na radu u Nišu
dr Miodrag Stanisavljević
Profesor Visoke tehničke škole
strukovnih studija u Požarevcu
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100 RADOVA U
INŽENJERSTVU ZAŠTITE
Ivan Krstić
Zadovoljstvo mi je da mogu da dam mišljenje o
naučno-stručnom radu dr Ivana Krstića na osnovu 100
radova u inženjerstvu zaštite. Dr Ivan Krstić pokazuje
interesovanja u različitim oblastima inženjerstva zaštite
radne i životne sredine, što se vidi iz radova koji
obrađuju oblast identifikacije opasnosti i štetnosti u
tehnološkim procesima, primene tehničko-tehnoloških
sistema prečišćavanja industrijskih otpadnih voda,
modeliranja i simulacije udesnih događaja isticanja
toksičnih, zapaljivih i ekplozivnih materija i dr.
Ogromno iskustvo u ispitivanjima uslova radne okoline
i uvođenju sistema zaštite na radu u tehnološkim
procesima, autor je iskoristo da publikuje radove koji
se odnose na identifikaciju opasnosti i štetnosti u radnoj
sredini i procenu profesionalnog rizika. S obzirom da
se jedan broj radova odnosi na identifikaciju
zagađujućih materija u tehnnološkim procesima koje
mogu ugroziti životnu sredinu, autor povezuje sistem
radne i životne sredine i daje koncepcijski osnov
integrisanog sistema zaštite.
Posebno interesovanje autor pokazuje za rešavanje
problema otpadnih materija iz metaloprerađivačke
industrije, gde je objavio i najveći broj radova. S
obzirom da se u Republici Srbiji iz ekonomskih razloga
najčešće
koriste
konvencionalni
sistemi
za
prečišćavanje otpadnih voda, to ima za posledicu
stvaranje sekundarnih otpadnih materija, što predstavlja
dodatni problem sa aspekta zaštite životne sredine.
Autor ukazuje na povećanje stepena efikasnosti
uvođenjem nekonvencionalnih sistema prečišćavanja
otpadnih voda, koje će omogućiti regeneraciju
toksičnih metala uz dobijanje takvog kvaliteta efluenta
koji može da se recirkuliše u tehnološki proces.

Poseban naučni doprinos autor daje u radovima koje je
realizovao timskim i studioznim radom, a odnose se na
stabilizaciju galvanskog otpadnog mulja inkorporiranjem u strukturu novog eko-sinterovanog materijala,
gde se polutanti ne mogu pokrenuti ni pod kritičnim
uslovima, kao što su visoka temperatura, dejstvo
kiselina i baza i slično. Analize utvrđivanja
koncentracije metala u dobijenom materijalu pokazuju
odsustvo metala u vodi u kojoj se uzorak ispire što
dokazuje efikasnost metode stabilizacije ovog opasnog
otpada.
Značajan kvalitet autor postiže u modeliranju i
simulaciji udesnih događaja isticanja toksičnih,
zapaljivih i ekplozivnih materija. Na osnovu
matematičkih modela udesnih događaja generisani
simulacioni modeli su implementirani u programskom
paketu MATLAB, čime je ukazano na način
interpretacije grafičkog prikaza rezultata simulacije u
cilju određivanja bezbedne zone i destruktivnog dejstva
udesnih događaja. Takođe, autor koristi i komercijalne
progrmaske pakete CAMEO, ALOHA, ARCHIE, kao
dobru podlogu za dalju nadogradnju u pravcu
usavršavanja implementiranog modela, uvršćivanjem
brojnih fenomena koji prate scenario udesnih događaja.
Autor se bavi i istraživanjem analize rizika u
tehnološkim sistemima sa aspekta ostvarivanja
energetske efikasnosti i ekološke podobnosti i daje
poruku potrebe za edukaciju kadrova tehničke struke.
Zbirka se preporučuje studentima Fakulteta zaštite na
radu u Nišu, kao i studentima drugih fakulteta na
kojima se razmatra materija iz oblasti inženjerstva
zaštite.
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dr Miomir Stanković, red. prof.
Fakulteta zaštite na radu u Nišu
dr Ivana Banković Ilić, red. prof.
Tehnološkog fakulteta u Leskovcu

ALEKSANDAR INŽENJERING D.O.O.
Novi Sad, Srbija
Prodaja i servis mernih instrumenata
http://www.merniinstrumenti.com

granama kao u epidemiologiji, virusologiji, reumatologiji,
hirurgiji, dijagnostici kancera, metaboličkih bolesti,
vaskularnih promena, stomatologiji, kao i za otkrivanje
različitih bolesti i pre nego što su doživeli punu kliničku sliku
pa je značajna njena uloga u ranom otkrivanju i prevenciji.

TERMOVIZIJSKE KAMERE
Instrumenti za termovizijsku dijagnostiku

Termovizijska dijagnostika se koristi u tehničke i medicinske
svrhe, a posebno je našla primenu u zaštiti i bezbednosnim
sistemima. Termovizijske kamere omogućavaju da ljudsko
oko sagleda ono što ne može da vidi. Svako telo emituje
određenu količinu energije koja može da se registruje
kamerom za termoviziju.
Na osnovu rezultata snimanja ili posmatranja kroz objektiv
kamere, registruje se infracrveno ili toplotno zračenje i
najnižeg stepena, a omogućava se izuzetno precizno merenje
temperature bez ikakvog kontakta sa objektom čije se fizičke
karakteristike mere. Na osnovu rezultata dobijenih
testiranjem moguće je napraviti preciznu evaluaciju
mehaničkih, termičkih, električnih i bioloških procesa.
Informacije o struji, voltaži, otporu i energiji su dragoceni za
adekvatno postavljanje električnih instalacija i njihovo
puštanje u rad.
Kineska kompanija Wuhan Guide Infrared, koju na našem
tržištu zastupa "Aleksandar Inženjering", godinama
unapređuje tehnologiju registrovanja termalne, odnosno
infracrvene energije. Termovizijske kamere "Wuhan Guide
Infrared" su tehnološki superiorni proizvodi, visokih
performansi i za životnu sredinu neškodljivi.
Za industriju
TP8 serija
Za zaštitu od požara, zaštitu radne i životne sredine
Protivpožarna ručna termička kamera IR1190 je opremljena
sa detektorom ultravisoke rezolucije, što joj omogućuje
prikazivanje slike besprekorne jasnoće, a time se pomaže
vatrogascima da vide kroz oblake dima i da identifikuju
moguće žrtve pre nego što do dođe do povrede, ili smrti

EasIR Serija i EasIR-9
EasIR Serija je nova infracrvena kamera
proizvođača Guide, koja pomera granice
infracrvenog snimanja svojim odličnim
karakteristikama i niskom cenom.
Dizajnirana je za rad pod teškim radnim
uslovima i za korisnike, koji ne moraju
biti visoko obučeni, EasiR Serija je
otporna na udarce i robus tna i pod
najtežim radnim uslovima.
Za medicinu
Termovizijske kamere vrlo lako i precizno detektuju
detektuju temperatune razlike pojedinih delova površine tela
čoveka i životinja i mogu se koristiti u mnogim medicinskih

Napredna tehnologija infracrvenog merenja temperature vam
pomaže da odredite tačan izvor vatre, a time da donesete
tačnu i blagovremenu odluku, koja neće biti ugrožena od
strane nepreciznosti merenja detektora. Na raspolaganju je i
bežični prenos video informacija, kojim se može ostvariti
slanje žive slike iz prve ruke u komandni centar, gde se onda
mogu doneti brze i precizne odluke.
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